
Film Dell'orrore Film Lista
A Quiet Place II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-quiet-place-ii-53911403/actors
Old https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/old-99688807/actors

The Conjuring - Per ordine del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-conjuring---per-ordine-del-diavolo-
64145552/actors

Halloween Kills https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/halloween-kills-67279679/actors

L'evocazione - The Conjuring https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27evocazione---the-conjuring-
5540479/actors

Morbius https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/morbius-55405369/actors

Midsommar - Il villaggio dei dannati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/midsommar---il-villaggio-dei-dannati-
55907451/actors

Il silenzio degli innocenti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-silenzio-degli-innocenti-133654/actors

A Quiet Place - Un posto tranquillo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-quiet-place---un-posto-tranquillo-
39070473/actors

Shutter Island https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shutter-island-210364/actors
Shining https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shining-186341/actors
Candyman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/candyman-64174907/actors

Resident Evil: Welcome to Raccoon City https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resident-evil%3A-welcome-to-raccoon-city-
101069738/actors

Spiral - L'ereditÃ  di Saw https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spiral---l%27eredit%C3%A0-di-saw-
64590532/actors

Alien https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien-103569/actors
Man in the Dark https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/man-in-the-dark-21450470/actors
It https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/it-25136484/actors
Prometheus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prometheus-192686/actors
Scream https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scream-27411/actors
Split https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/split-21869840/actors
Malignant https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/malignant-68549841/actors

Hereditary - Le radici del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hereditary---le-radici-del-male-
47524071/actors

Alien: Covenant https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien%3A-covenant-20430699/actors
The New Mutants https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-new-mutants-28912376/actors
Train to Busan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/train-to-busan-20948236/actors
Glass https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/glass-30939513/actors

La notte del giudizio per sempre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-del-giudizio-per-sempre-
64067279/actors

Get Out https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/get-out-25136235/actors

Fear Street Parte 1: 1994 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fear-street-parte-1%3A-1994-
62066191/actors

L'uomo nel buio - Man in the Dark https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-nel-buio---man-in-the-dark-
100701374/actors

Halloween - La notte delle streghe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/halloween---la-notte-delle-streghe-
221103/actors

Lo squalo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-squalo-189505/actors
Non aprite quella porta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-aprite-quella-porta-886597/actors
Hotel Transylvania - Uno scambio
mostruoso

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hotel-transylvania---uno-scambio-mostruoso-
65973230/actors

Millennium - Uomini che odiano le donne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/millennium---uomini-che-odiano-le-donne-
474093/actors

Run https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/run-60737911/actors
La mummia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mummia-202508/actors

The Conjuring 2 - L'evocazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-conjuring-2---l%27evocazione-
21001651/actors
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Saw - L'enigmista https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saw---l%27enigmista-486239/actors
The Lighthouse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-lighthouse-55402791/actors
Il cigno nero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cigno-nero-180214/actors
Hannibal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hannibal-722682/actors
Io sono leggenda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/io-sono-leggenda-212689/actors
Annabelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/annabelle-15733440/actors
Noi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/noi-56000996/actors
Psyco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/psyco-163038/actors
La notte del giudizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-del-giudizio-7758789/actors
L'apparenza delle cose https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27apparenza-delle-cose-73536317/actors

The Nun - La vocazione del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-nun---la-vocazione-del-male-
29841731/actors

Aliens - Scontro finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aliens---scontro-finale-104814/actors

Candyman - Terrore dietro lo specchio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/candyman---terrore-dietro-lo-specchio-
1033108/actors

A Serbian Film https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-serbian-film-300552/actors
Orphan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/orphan-387414/actors
Donnie Darko https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/donnie-darko-426828/actors
Doctor Sleep https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doctor-sleep-56881169/actors
Memento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/memento-190525/actors
Unbreakable - Il predestinato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/unbreakable---il-predestinato-650613/actors

The Sixth Sense - Il sesto senso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-sixth-sense---il-sesto-senso-
183063/actors

The Rocky Horror Picture Show https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-rocky-horror-picture-show-751921/actors
Bird Box https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bird-box-43370937/actors
Escape Room https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/escape-room-48672477/actors
The Witch https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-witch-19057481/actors
Predator https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/predator-200804/actors

The Human Centipede (First Sequence) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-human-centipede-%28first-
sequence%29-854419/actors

L'uomo invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-invisibile-64004122/actors
Scary Movie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scary-movie-219424/actors
The Blair Witch Project - Il mistero della
strega di Blair

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-blair-witch-project---il-mistero-della-
strega-di-blair-644554/actors

Jennifer's Body https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jennifer%27s-body-861640/actors

Le strade del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-strade-del-male-61927376/actors
Resident Evil https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resident-evil-153484/actors
Constantine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/constantine-219150/actors
Mother! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mother%21-25339558/actors
La cosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-cosa-210756/actors
Hellraiser https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hellraiser-1162728/actors
L'avvocato del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27avvocato-del-diavolo-224647/actors
Knock Knock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/knock-knock-18151446/actors

Nightmare - Dal profondo della notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nightmare---dal-profondo-della-notte-
329434/actors

Shark - Il primo squalo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shark---il-primo-squalo-27957869/actors
Il buco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-buco-67628998/actors
La mummia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mummia-23759268/actors
Dracula di Bram Stoker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dracula-di-bram-stoker-107325/actors
Il labirinto del fauno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-labirinto-del-fauno-216006/actors
Coraline e la porta magica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coraline-e-la-porta-magica-632668/actors
Insidious https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/insidious-122713/actors

Fear Street Parte 2: 1978 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fear-street-parte-2%3A-1978-
105369580/actors
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28 giorni dopo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/28-giorni-dopo-221075/actors
Gremlins https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gremlins-241958/actors
Dal tramonto all'alba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dal-tramonto-all%27alba-196004/actors

Fear Street Parte 3: 1666 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fear-street-parte-3%3A-1666-
105373024/actors

La famiglia Addams https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-famiglia-addams-1210947/actors
Edward mani di forbice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/edward-mani-di-forbice-217182/actors
La guerra dei mondi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-guerra-dei-mondi-202028/actors
Annientamento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/annientamento-25136228/actors
So cosa hai fatto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/so-cosa-hai-fatto-302174/actors
Van Helsing https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/van-helsing-211009/actors
10 Cloverfield Lane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/10-cloverfield-lane-18703038/actors
Il sacrificio del cervo sacro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-sacrificio-del-cervo-sacro-27492140/actors
Lamb https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lamb-106371709/actors
Blood Red Sky https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blood-red-sky-105560342/actors
L'esorcista https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27esorcista-274167/actors
The Ring https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-ring-212804/actors
King Kong https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/king-kong-160215/actors
Blade https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blade-3429263/actors
Hocus Pocus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hocus-pocus-431140/actors
Intervista col vampiro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/intervista-col-vampiro-318910/actors
The Girl on the Train https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-girl-on-the-train-21433535/actors
Tusk https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tusk-15139203/actors
Cloverfield https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cloverfield-123742/actors
Final Destination https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/final-destination-7561043/actors
Annabelle 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/annabelle-3-55973412/actors
La mummia - Il ritorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mummia---il-ritorno-320461/actors
Peninsula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/peninsula-65061643/actors

Resident Evil: The Final Chapter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resident-evil%3A-the-final-chapter-
12049257/actors

Vita da vampiro - What We Do in the
Shadows

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vita-da-vampiro---what-we-do-in-the-
shadows-17036671/actors

Profumo - Storia di un assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/profumo---storia-di-un-assassino-
164813/actors

The Mist https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-mist-695209/actors
Rosemary's Baby - Nastro rosso a New
York

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rosemary%27s-baby---nastro-rosso-a-new-
york-607179/actors

Wrong Turn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wrong-turn-67718320/actors
Misery non deve morire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/misery-non-deve-morire-725552/actors
Hostel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hostel-842720/actors
The Visit https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-visit-18386312/actors

Jeepers Creepers - Il canto del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jeepers-creepers---il-canto-del-diavolo-
673902/actors

Annabelle 2: Creation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/annabelle-2%3A-creation-21511509/actors
Sinister https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sinister-761519/actors
The Village https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-village-465227/actors
La casa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-327604/actors
Paranormal Activity https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paranormal-activity-381028/actors

Life - Non oltrepassare il limite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/life---non-oltrepassare-il-limite-
26465665/actors

E venne il giorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/e-venne-il-giorno-681092/actors
Zombieland: Double Tap https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zombieland%3A-double-tap-58879016/actors

La notte del giudizio - Election Year https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-del-giudizio---election-year-
20724304/actors
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Punto di non ritorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/punto-di-non-ritorno-849162/actors
Ma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ma-55621609/actors
Benvenuti a Zombieland https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/benvenuti-a-zombieland-219810/actors
AlienÂ³ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien%C2%B3-108543/actors
Silent Hill https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/silent-hill-637842/actors
Ghost Rider https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ghost-rider-41754/actors
Cube - Il cubo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cube---il-cubo-467840/actors
The Cloverfield Paradox https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-cloverfield-paradox-25136560/actors
La casa di Jack https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-di-jack-27920121/actors

Anarchia - La notte del giudizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anarchia---la-notte-del-giudizio-
15728784/actors

Gli uccelli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-uccelli-110043/actors
28 settimane dopo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/28-settimane-dopo-221102/actors

Cape Fear - Il promontorio della paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cape-fear---il-promontorio-della-paura-
501995/actors

Hellboy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hellboy-30895665/actors
Alien - La clonazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien---la-clonazione-458314/actors
Fantasy Island https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fantasy-island-60737563/actors
Nope https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nope-107176162/actors

L'angelo del male - Brightburn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27angelo-del-male---brightburn-
59600666/actors

Poltergeist - Demoniache presenze https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/poltergeist---demoniache-presenze-
497622/actors

Underwater https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/underwater-33105130/actors
Predators https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/predators-380667/actors

The Twilight Saga: New Moon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-twilight-saga%3A-new-moon-
116928/actors

Alien vs. Predator https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien-vs.-predator-155163/actors
La prima notte del giudizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-prima-notte-del-giudizio-42048180/actors
La mummia - La tomba dell'Imperatore
Dragone

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mummia---la-tomba-dell%27imperatore-
dragone-240713/actors

Signs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/signs-22432/actors
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Mars Attacks! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mars-attacks%21-271690/actors
Overlord https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/overlord-47899984/actors
Non aprite quella porta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-aprite-quella-porta-392696/actors
La bambola assassina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-bambola-assassina-935945/actors

The Descent - Discesa nelle tenebre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-descent---discesa-nelle-tenebre-
1367317/actors

Resident Evil: Retribution https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resident-evil%3A-retribution-83542/actors
Il nome della rosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-nome-della-rosa-155018/actors

Raw - Una cruda veritÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/raw---una-cruda-verit%C3%A0-
21427355/actors

La notte dei morti viventi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-dei-morti-viventi-623051/actors
Antichrist https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/antichrist-574998/actors
VenerdÃ¬ 13 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/venerd%C3%AC-13-1454815/actors
La madre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-madre-29446/actors
La cura dal benessere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-cura-dal-benessere-20649157/actors
Panic Room https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/panic-room-741042/actors
Freaky (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freaky-%28film%29-73536996/actors

Paradise Beach - Dentro l'incubo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paradise-beach---dentro-l%27incubo-
21450484/actors

Resident Evil: Apocalypse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resident-evil%3A-apocalypse-161400/actors
Antlers - Spirito insaziabile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/antlers---spirito-insaziabile-60737524/actors
The Exorcism of Emily Rose https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-exorcism-of-emily-rose-845204/actors
The Strangers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-strangers-1259466/actors
Don't Worry Darling https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/don%27t-worry-darling-100801718/actors
La torre nera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-torre-nera-21647114/actors
Pitch Black https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pitch-black-429934/actors
La maschera di cera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-maschera-di-cera-679679/actors
Ring https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ring-531328/actors
Wrong Turn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wrong-turn-388944/actors
The Boy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-boy-19850968/actors
La nona porta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-nona-porta-19405/actors
Resident Evil: Afterlife https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resident-evil%3A-afterlife-324557/actors

La piccola bottega degli orrori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-piccola-bottega-degli-orrori-
1199259/actors

La ragazza della porta accanto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ragazza-della-porta-accanto-
1677088/actors

Babadook https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/babadook-16011764/actors
Legion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/legion-287960/actors
La casa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-73279/actors
Antebellum https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/antebellum-63923947/actors
L'uomo senza ombra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-senza-ombra-1098140/actors
Il quarto tipo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-quarto-tipo-475789/actors

Oltre i confini del male - Insidious 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oltre-i-confini-del-male---insidious-2-
13423790/actors

Halloween III - Il signore della notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/halloween-iii---il-signore-della-notte-
203705/actors

Saw 3D - Il capitolo finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saw-3d---il-capitolo-finale-676284/actors
The Grudge https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-grudge-310204/actors
Il signore della morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-signore-della-morte-850312/actors
Godzilla https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla-24075/actors
Hush - Il terrore del silenzio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hush---il-terrore-del-silenzio-23044927/actors
I tredici spettri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-tredici-spettri-186864/actors
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Scary Stories to Tell in the Dark https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scary-stories-to-tell-in-the-dark-
56274092/actors

Black Phone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-phone-105584511/actors
Anaconda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anaconda-464042/actors
Pet Sematary https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pet-sematary-55102449/actors
Super 8 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/super-8-379877/actors
Lo sguardo di Satana - Carrie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-sguardo-di-satana---carrie-45384/actors
Nave fantasma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nave-fantasma-1356265/actors

Christine - La macchina infernale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/christine---la-macchina-infernale-
753449/actors

Blade: Trinity https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blade%3A-trinity-217008/actors
Blu profondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blu-profondo-599095/actors
1408 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1408-203560/actors
Uomini che odiano le donne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uomini-che-odiano-le-donne-276343/actors
L'uomo di neve https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-di-neve-22350825/actors
Hellboy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hellboy-461540/actors
Gokseong https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gokseong-22972803/actors
I Spit on Your Grave https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-spit-on-your-grave-1655288/actors
Megan Is Missing https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/megan-is-missing-6808677/actors
Giovani streghe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giovani-streghe-937005/actors
Il collezionista di ossa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-collezionista-di-ossa-581178/actors
The Poughkeepsie Tapes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-poughkeepsie-tapes-3522290/actors
Allucinazione perversa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/allucinazione-perversa-482626/actors
Under the Skin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/under-the-skin-4366287/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dead-silence-543403/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incubo-finale-832363/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-woman-in-black-841274/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/30-giorni-di-buio-224117/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saint-maud-68681279/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/case-39-1164919/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/unfriended-18086860/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/flatliners---linea-mortale-26252643/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ouija---l%2527origine-del-male-20979348/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-gabinetto-del-dottor-caligari-153886/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jeepers-creepers-3-3280057/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/halloween---la-resurrezione-176488/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eden-lake-1283552/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/open-water-794151/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-lodge-48674680/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-final-destination-3d-858976/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-orphanage-923911/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saw-vi-834327/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/high-life-33129472/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leatherface-20026854/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/one-hour-photo-990976/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-silence-50418548/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lady-in-the-water-621529/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1922-41156544/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grano-rosso-sangue-467953/actors


Hellboy: The Golden Army https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hellboy%3A-the-golden-army-651196/actors
Le colline hanno gli occhi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-colline-hanno-gli-occhi-994724/actors
Lo squalo 4 - La vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-squalo-4---la-vendetta-1199839/actors
Devil https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/devil-1206820/actors
Wolf Creek https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wolf-creek-1633106/actors

Demonic (film 2021) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/demonic-%28film-2021%29-
105952343/actors

La maledizione di Chucky https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-maledizione-di-chucky-12161666/actors
The Cell - La cellula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-cell---la-cellula-221104/actors
Underworld - Il risveglio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/underworld---il-risveglio-680989/actors

Pandorum - L'universo parallelo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pandorum---l%27universo-parallelo-
314942/actors

Chi ha paura delle streghe? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chi-ha-paura-delle-streghe%3F-
1616747/actors

The Final Girls https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-final-girls-16980741/actors

I fratelli Grimm e l'incantevole strega https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-fratelli-grimm-e-l%27incantevole-strega-
707880/actors

The Skeleton Key https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-skeleton-key-1199793/actors

Krampus - Natale non Ã¨ sempre Natale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/krampus---natale-non-%C3%A8-sempre-
natale-19627473/actors

Nell'erba alta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nell%27erba-alta-56241212/actors
Audition https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/audition-565130/actors
Il mostro di St. Pauli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostro-di-st.-pauli-56054702/actors
The Belko Experiment https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-belko-experiment-20022669/actors
47 metri - Uncaged https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/47-metri---uncaged-59631075/actors
Il seme della follia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-seme-della-follia-1214972/actors
Il signore del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-signore-del-male-601013/actors
Darkman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/darkman-1166264/actors
Cappuccetto rosso sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cappuccetto-rosso-sangue-815608/actors
Brahms: The Boy II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/brahms%3A-the-boy-ii-61664894/actors
Countdown https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/countdown-68081969/actors
La vera storia di Jack lo squartatore - From
Hell

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vera-storia-di-jack-lo-squartatore---from-
hell-470771/actors

The Rental (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-rental-%28film%29-63348151/actors
Haunting - Presenze https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/haunting---presenze-786019/actors
Non aprite quella porta 3D https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-aprite-quella-porta-3d-1832350/actors
Ouija https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ouija-16253888/actors
The Ring 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-ring-3-19866947/actors
L'isola perduta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27isola-perduta-1091580/actors
Frankenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frankenstein-546829/actors
Blair Witch https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blair-witch-24760080/actors
Possession https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/possession-1773078/actors
Il rito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-rito-1130532/actors

Le avventure di Sharkboy e Lavagirl in 3-D https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-avventure-di-sharkboy-e-lavagirl-in-3-d-
656357/actors

Lasciami entrare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lasciami-entrare-144756/actors
Spawn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spawn-1474393/actors
American Psycho 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/american-psycho-2-466533/actors
Lo squalo 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-squalo-3-1199837/actors
Sinister 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sinister-2-18154069/actors
The Iron Mask https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-iron-mask-27965092/actors
Two Sisters https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/two-sisters-255260/actors
La casa del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-del-diavolo-1534510/actors
Resident Evil: Vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resident-evil%3A-vendetta-22681637/actors
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Nightmare 3 - I guerrieri del sogno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nightmare-3---i-guerrieri-del-sogno-
373362/actors

PPZ - Pride + Prejudice + Zombies https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ppz---pride-+-prejudice-+-zombies-
18154994/actors

Underworld: Evolution https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/underworld%3A-evolution-646025/actors
Creepshow https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creepshow-744102/actors
Odd Thomas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/odd-thomas-2329403/actors

Halloween 5 - La vendetta di Michael Myers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/halloween-5---la-vendetta-di-michael-myers-
976728/actors

Wolfman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wolfman-205532/actors
Cimitero vivente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cimitero-vivente-908213/actors
Il prescelto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-prescelto-200827/actors
Linea mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/linea-mortale-514348/actors
L'ora nera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ora-nera-964657/actors
Nightmare 2 - La rivincita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nightmare-2---la-rivincita-1145824/actors
Giorni contati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giorni-contati-849656/actors
La bambola assassina 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-bambola-assassina-2-1089281/actors
The Gift https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-gift-246711/actors
Cold Fish https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cold-fish-1055069/actors
Victor - La storia segreta del dott.
Frankenstein

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/victor---la-storia-segreta-del-dott.-
frankenstein-16637004/actors

Buffy - L'Ammazza Vampiri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/buffy---l%27ammazza-vampiri-39970/actors

Î  - Il teorema del delirio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%CF%80---il-teorema-del-delirio-
937762/actors

Confessions https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/confessions-1364843/actors
Amityville Horror https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amityville-horror-472512/actors
Apostolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/apostolo-29454857/actors
Beyond Skyline https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beyond-skyline-18811589/actors
Gremlins 2 - La nuova stirpe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gremlins-2---la-nuova-stirpe-505712/actors

Underworld - La ribellione dei Lycans https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/underworld---la-ribellione-dei-lycans-
755715/actors

Jeepers Creepers 2 - Il canto del diavolo 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jeepers-creepers-2---il-canto-del-diavolo-2-
1540379/actors

Il tocco del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tocco-del-male-162225/actors
Silent Hill: Revelation 3D https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/silent-hill%3A-revelation-3d-64017/actors
La vendetta di Halloween https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vendetta-di-halloween-1686936/actors

Il racconto dei racconti - Tale of Tales https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-racconto-dei-racconti---tale-of-tales-
19587078/actors

L'acchiappasogni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27acchiappasogni-1256231/actors
A Classic Horror Story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-classic-horror-story-106958533/actors
Prima di domani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prima-di-domani-22350712/actors
Ammazzavampiri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ammazzavampiri-371456/actors
Freaks https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freaks-58227961/actors
L'innocenza del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27innocenza-del-diavolo-589713/actors

Resident Evil: Degeneration https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resident-evil%3A-degeneration-
284042/actors

La terra dei morti viventi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-terra-dei-morti-viventi-1500141/actors
Urban Legend https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/urban-legend-747940/actors
La bambola assassina 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-bambola-assassina-3-1089283/actors
Eli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eli-56275482/actors
After.Life https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/after.life-388873/actors
Il giorno degli zombi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giorno-degli-zombi-219170/actors
Una strega chiamata Elvira https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-strega-chiamata-elvira-1334314/actors
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The Strangers: Prey at Night https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-strangers%3A-prey-at-night-
42049541/actors

The Ring 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-ring-2-468253/actors
Terrore dallo spazio profondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrore-dallo-spazio-profondo-598818/actors
Frozen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frozen-887961/actors
The Bad Batch https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-bad-batch-20814798/actors
Frankenweenie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frankenweenie-1051023/actors
Gothika https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gothika-606481/actors
Mimic https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mimic-1423555/actors
Nightmare - Nuovo incubo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nightmare---nuovo-incubo-636166/actors
La mano sulla culla https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mano-sulla-culla-536676/actors
King Kong https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/king-kong-1142862/actors
Leprechaun https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leprechaun-1537071/actors
L'esorcista III https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27esorcista-iii-1150596/actors
Hostel: Part III https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hostel%3A-part-iii-1338994/actors
La zona morta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-zona-morta-466792/actors
Liberaci dal male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/liberaci-dal-male-14370012/actors
Hellbound: Hellraiser II - Prigionieri
dell'Inferno

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hellbound%3A-hellraiser-ii---prigionieri-
dell%27inferno-1755324/actors

Il ritorno dei morti viventi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-dei-morti-viventi-1475119/actors
The Lie (film 2018) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-lie-%28film-2018%29-48674540/actors
Creep https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creep-16952632/actors
Jonah Hex https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jonah-hex-596085/actors
Villaggio dei dannati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/villaggio-dei-dannati-1167579/actors
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Non aprite quella porta 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-aprite-quella-porta-3-334169/actors
Frankenstein's Army https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frankenstein%27s-army-15134808/actors
Nocturne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nocturne-73549130/actors
Il passo del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-passo-del-diavolo-4449955/actors
VenerdÃ¬ 13 parte VIII - Incubo a
Manhattan

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/venerd%C3%AC-13-parte-viii---incubo-a-
manhattan-1454794/actors

Crimes of the Future https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crimes-of-the-future-107883998/actors
Mom and Dad https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mom-and-dad-29259188/actors
Haunt - La casa del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/haunt---la-casa-del-terrore-67208581/actors

Wishmaster - Il signore dei desideri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wishmaster---il-signore-dei-desideri-
390042/actors

Repo! The Genetic Opera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/repo%21-the-genetic-opera-1513017/actors

Black Christmas - Un Natale rosso sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-christmas---un-natale-rosso-sangue-
582320/actors

The Call - Non rispondere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-call---non-rispondere-1532993/actors
Quella strana ragazza che abita in fondo al
viale

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quella-strana-ragazza-che-abita-in-fondo-al-
viale-1169837/actors

Curve - Insidia mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/curve---insidia-mortale-21010851/actors
The Love Witch https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-love-witch-24496982/actors
No Escape https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/no-escape-97999585/actors

February - L'innocenza del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/february---l%27innocenza-del-male-
19427405/actors

Noroi - The Curse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/noroi---the-curse-2053980/actors
S. Darko https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/s.-darko-2325459/actors
L'inquilino del terzo piano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27inquilino-del-terzo-piano-129873/actors

Wrong Turn 5 - Bagno di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wrong-turn-5---bagno-di-sangue-
2125739/actors

Vacancy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vacancy-845355/actors

Quando chiama uno sconosciuto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quando-chiama-uno-sconosciuto-
2363764/actors

Entity https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/entity-2714553/actors
Suspense https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/suspense-666082/actors
I guardiani del giorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-guardiani-del-giorno-529053/actors
Vij https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vij-4110928/actors
Bed Time https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bed-time-2701566/actors
31 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/31-19559250/actors
Che la fine abbia inizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/che-la-fine-abbia-inizio-1301177/actors
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L'ultima profezia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-profezia-1534001/actors
Changeling https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/changeling-1168623/actors
The Woman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-woman-2611839/actors
Suicide Club https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/suicide-club-1156769/actors

Critters (Gli extraroditori) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/critters-%28gli-extraroditori%29-
1140566/actors

La vergine di cera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vergine-di-cera-1968139/actors

Poltergeist II - L'altra dimensione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/poltergeist-ii---l%27altra-dimensione-
499935/actors

American Mary https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/american-mary-4744400/actors

A Girl Walks Home Alone at Night https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-girl-walks-home-alone-at-night-
17061299/actors

Chiamata senza risposta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chiamata-senza-risposta-589203/actors

Dahmer - Il cannibale di Milwaukee https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dahmer---il-cannibale-di-milwaukee-
1157491/actors

The ABCs of Death https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-abcs-of-death-74535/actors
Cure https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cure-1144476/actors
Cabal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cabal-1024694/actors
Hole - L'abisso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hole---l%27abisso-55215615/actors
La guerra dei mondi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-guerra-dei-mondi-1113303/actors
The Bye Bye Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-bye-bye-man-21528109/actors
BloodRayne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bloodrayne-885069/actors
Piranha https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piranha-1140216/actors
L'occhio che uccide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27occhio-che-uccide-478395/actors
L'uomo invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-invisibile-135932/actors
Kalifornia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kalifornia-179798/actors
Il giglio nero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giglio-nero-164008/actors
The Hitcher https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-hitcher-1321814/actors
A Haunted House 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-haunted-house-2-14906074/actors
Kill List https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kill-list-3196607/actors
VenerdÃ¬ 13 parte VII - Il sangue scorre di
nuovo

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/venerd%C3%AC-13-parte-vii---il-sangue-
scorre-di-nuovo-1454798/actors

Relic - L'evoluzione del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/relic---l%27evoluzione-del-terrore-
1170168/actors

The Void - Il vuoto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-void---il-vuoto-29245784/actors
Red State https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-state-1255499/actors

The Woman in Black: Angel of Death https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-woman-in-black%3A-angel-of-death-
16679862/actors

Malevolent - Le voci del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/malevolent---le-voci-del-male-
57241193/actors

REC 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rec-2-1050065/actors
Paura primordiale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paura-primordiale-188019/actors
Non entrate in quella casa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-entrate-in-quella-casa-686249/actors

Piano... piano, dolce Carlotta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piano...-piano%2C-dolce-carlotta-
631947/actors

La tempesta del secolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tempesta-del-secolo-1197223/actors
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Below https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/below-816156/actors
Hellraiser: Hellworld https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hellraiser%3A-hellworld-1603072/actors
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L'uomo lupo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-lupo-431873/actors
C.H.U.D. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/c.h.u.d.-1022352/actors
The Bad Seed https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-bad-seed-56314174/actors
No One Lives https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/no-one-lives-3342445/actors
L'uomo che ride https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-che-ride-1809883/actors

Killer Klowns from Outer Space https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killer-klowns-from-outer-space-
2171744/actors

Le streghe di Salem https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-streghe-di-salem-2701647/actors
Non avere paura del buio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-avere-paura-del-buio-2299378/actors
Stay Alive https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stay-alive-586367/actors

Tremors 3 - Ritorno a Perfection https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tremors-3---ritorno-a-perfection-
1507513/actors

Friend Request - La morte ha il tuo profilo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/friend-request---la-morte-ha-il-tuo-profilo-
17014747/actors

The Resident https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-resident-2043182/actors
La ragazza del terzo piano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-ragazza-del-terzo-piano-67679483/actors
Occhi senza volto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/occhi-senza-volto-760244/actors
La maschera di cera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-maschera-di-cera-667733/actors
Cimitero vivente 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cimitero-vivente-2-1079636/actors
Le cronache dei morti viventi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-cronache-dei-morti-viventi-1209189/actors
Alone in the Dark https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alone-in-the-dark-701977/actors
The Vanishing - Scomparsa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-vanishing---scomparsa-616301/actors
Rogue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rogue-1515931/actors
The Watcher https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-watcher-1754442/actors
L'altra faccia del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27altra-faccia-del-diavolo-1206842/actors
Nella rete del serial killer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nella-rete-del-serial-killer-947355/actors
Virus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/virus-118914/actors
L'occhio del gatto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27occhio-del-gatto-1071567/actors
Godzilla contro Biollante https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla-contro-biollante-1514098/actors
Al calare delle tenebre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/al-calare-delle-tenebre-606467/actors
I segni del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-segni-del-male-1322981/actors
Pumpkinhead https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pumpkinhead-1168696/actors

Hobo with a Shotgun https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hobo-with-a-shotgun-571960/actors
La fortezza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fortezza-1754140/actors
Abissi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/abissi-494367/actors

Ghidorah! Il mostro a tre teste https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ghidorah%21-il-mostro-a-tre-teste-
588011/actors

Sharon Tate - Tra incubo e realtÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sharon-tate---tra-incubo-e-realt%C3%A0-
60737515/actors

The Vigil - Non ti lascerÃ  andare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-vigil---non-ti-lascer%C3%A0-andare-
96965188/actors

Troll 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/troll-2-771485/actors
Maniac https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maniac-784848/actors
Il giorno di San Valentino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giorno-di-san-valentino-886675/actors
Boogeyman - L'uomo nero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/boogeyman---l%27uomo-nero-834584/actors
Leviathan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leviathan-1740610/actors
Il ritratto di Dorian Gray https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritratto-di-dorian-gray-1167299/actors
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1571786/actors
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Chi Ã¨ sepolto in quella casa? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chi-%C3%A8-sepolto-in-quella-casa%3F-
734604/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alone-in-the-dark-701977/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-vanishing---scomparsa-616301/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rogue-1515931/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-watcher-1754442/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527altra-faccia-del-diavolo-1206842/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nella-rete-del-serial-killer-947355/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/virus-118914/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527occhio-del-gatto-1071567/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla-contro-biollante-1514098/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/al-calare-delle-tenebre-606467/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-segni-del-male-1322981/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pumpkinhead-1168696/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hobo-with-a-shotgun-571960/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fortezza-1754140/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/abissi-494367/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ghidorah%2521-il-mostro-a-tre-teste-588011/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sharon-tate---tra-incubo-e-realt%25C3%25A0-60737515/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-vigil---non-ti-lascer%25C3%25A0-andare-96965188/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/troll-2-771485/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maniac-784848/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giorno-di-san-valentino-886675/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/boogeyman---l%2527uomo-nero-834584/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leviathan-1740610/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritratto-di-dorian-gray-1167299/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maniac-cop---poliziotto-sadico-1571786/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-villaggio-dei-dannati-658009/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chi-%25C3%25A8-sepolto-in-quella-casa%253F-734604/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/warlock-1428099/actors


Contracted https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/contracted-16237366/actors
Il bacio della pantera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-bacio-della-pantera-1542184/actors
L'ultimo esorcismo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultimo-esorcismo-549263/actors
Blu profondo 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blu-profondo-3-96376122/actors
Dal tramonto all'alba 2 - Texas, sangue e
denaro

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dal-tramonto-all%27alba-2---texas%2C-
sangue-e-denaro-950700/actors

Valentine - Appuntamento con la morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/valentine---appuntamento-con-la-morte-
693745/actors

The Divide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-divide-1779956/actors

Oscure presenze a Cold Creek https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oscure-presenze-a-cold-creek-
1107802/actors

Day of the Dead https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/day-of-the-dead-548446/actors
The Open House https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-open-house-45710333/actors
PiraÃ±a paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pira%C3%B1a-paura-1576981/actors
Non ti voltare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-ti-voltare-2665527/actors
Godzilla contro King Ghidorah https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla-contro-king-ghidorah-1464998/actors

L'attacco dei pomodori assassini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27attacco-dei-pomodori-assassini-
543365/actors

Creep 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creep-2-27590281/actors
Wounds https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wounds-51756418/actors
Wolf Creek 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wolf-creek-2-16022015/actors
Creepshow 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creepshow-2-1139518/actors

Southbound - Autostrada per l'inferno
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/southbound---autostrada-per-l%27inferno-
21203358/actors

Tau https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tau-55166818/actors
La fabbrica delle mogli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fabbrica-delle-mogli-764639/actors
Rabid (film 2019) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rabid-%28film-2019%29-56241199/actors
Sharknado 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sharknado-3-19829492/actors
Society - The Horror https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/society---the-horror-664773/actors
Hellraiser 5: Inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hellraiser-5%3A-inferno-2097666/actors
Cam https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cam-55606479/actors
Carnival of Souls https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carnival-of-souls-1852671/actors
Il grande ruggito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-grande-ruggito-1135079/actors
Patient Zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/patient-zero-19573620/actors
Il maligno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-maligno-1629083/actors
Poltergeist III - Ci risiamo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/poltergeist-iii---ci-risiamo-496853/actors

Vampire Hunter D: Bloodlust https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vampire-hunter-d%3A-bloodlust-
2073279/actors

Carrie 2 - La furia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carrie-2---la-furia-532461/actors
Bad Samaritan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bad-samaritan-36492115/actors
Survival of the Dead - L'isola dei
sopravvissuti

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/survival-of-the-dead---l%27isola-dei-
sopravvissuti-1277329/actors

White Noise - Non ascoltate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/white-noise---non-ascoltate-740414/actors

Bug - La paranoia Ã¨ contagiosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bug---la-paranoia-%C3%A8-contagiosa-
1002251/actors

V/H/S: Viral https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/v%2Fh%2Fs%3A-viral-17183987/actors
Ted Bundy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ted-bundy-1679139/actors
Lungo la valle delle bambole https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lungo-la-valle-delle-bambole-886194/actors

Dominion: Prequel to the Exorcist https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dominion%3A-prequel-to-the-exorcist-
1238102/actors

Blu profondo 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blu-profondo-2-48314059/actors
Spring https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spring-18578674/actors
Zombi 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zombi-2-903613/actors
Il mostro della palude https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostro-della-palude-1810512/actors
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Rabid sete di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rabid-sete-di-sangue-2061958/actors
Screamers - Urla dallo spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/screamers---urla-dallo-spazio-555995/actors
Echi mortali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/echi-mortali-975358/actors
Godzilla contro i robot https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla-contro-i-robot-251335/actors
Rec 4: Apocalypse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rec-4%3A-apocalypse-3928247/actors

Ultracorpi - L'invasione continua https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ultracorpi---l%27invasione-continua-
257514/actors

Spell - Maleficio (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spell---maleficio-%28film%29-
101094463/actors

Mothra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mothra-2333996/actors
Dark Hall https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dark-hall-27961897/actors
Kaal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kaal-1553584/actors

Shelter - IdentitÃ  paranormali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shelter---identit%C3%A0-paranormali-
2413607/actors

King Kong 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/king-kong-2-127421/actors
Anaconda 3 - La nuova stirpe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anaconda-3---la-nuova-stirpe-483572/actors
Unico indizio la luna piena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/unico-indizio-la-luna-piena-1198033/actors
Psycho IV https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/psycho-iv-579392/actors

Il serpente e l'arcobaleno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-serpente-e-l%27arcobaleno-
1216030/actors

Twixt https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/twixt-2408534/actors
30 giorni di buio II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/30-giorni-di-buio-ii-224118/actors
Turistas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/turistas-1139094/actors
Patto di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/patto-di-sangue-1508758/actors
I 13 fantasmi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-13-fantasmi-541412/actors
The Stepfather - Il patrigno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-stepfather---il-patrigno-953162/actors
Un ragazzo e il suo cane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-ragazzo-e-il-suo-cane-1194657/actors
Giovani diavoli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giovani-diavoli-1213829/actors
The Darkness https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-darkness-17508638/actors
Vanishing on 7th Street https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vanishing-on-7th-street-1213427/actors
Backcountry https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/backcountry-19801743/actors
Nekromantik https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nekromantik-652251/actors

La cittÃ  delle bestie incantatrici https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-citt%C3%A0-delle-bestie-incantatrici-
10943025/actors

Vij https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vij-331405/actors
Psycho III https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/psycho-iii-1635514/actors
Ring 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ring-2-1733969/actors
Session 9 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/session-9-577221/actors

Sharknado 5: Global Swarming https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sharknado-5%3A-global-swarming-
34200777/actors

Silent House https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/silent-house-3483832/actors
Twitches - Gemelle streghelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/twitches---gemelle-streghelle-244511/actors
Troll https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/troll-3234275/actors
Il ritorno di Godzilla https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-di-godzilla-1518701/actors
Kwaidan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kwaidan-133488/actors
La macchina nera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-macchina-nera-1197355/actors
Rampage https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rampage-163869/actors
Ben https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ben-1767655/actors
Dumplings https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dumplings-1265160/actors
Il collezionista di occhi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-collezionista-di-occhi-1467545/actors
The Messengers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-messengers-632174/actors
Area 51 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/area-51-2339789/actors
Il labirinto del Grizzly https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-labirinto-del-grizzly-14948562/actors
Wolf Hunter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wolf-hunter-104398462/actors
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Body Cam https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/body-cam-60737542/actors

Gli eredi di King Kong https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-eredi-di-king-kong-1444720/actors
Lake Placid vs. Anaconda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lake-placid-vs.-anaconda-19824751/actors
The Horsemen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-horsemen-1578341/actors
Maniac https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maniac-375073/actors

Tremors 4 - Agli inizi della leggenda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tremors-4---agli-inizi-della-leggenda-
1749311/actors

Oscure presenze https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oscure-presenze-6186046/actors
A Lonely Place to Die https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-lonely-place-to-die-300465/actors
Natale di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/natale-di-sangue-1438893/actors
Sharknado 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sharknado-2-17131362/actors

I racconti della cripta - Il cavaliere del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-racconti-della-cripta---il-cavaliere-del-male-
1591769/actors

The Forest https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-forest-19363897/actors
Il re dei mostri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-re-dei-mostri-1273736/actors
Willard e i topi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/willard-e-i-topi-1542073/actors
Freeway - No Exit https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freeway---no-exit-568858/actors

Bubba Ho-Tep - Il re Ã¨ qui https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bubba-ho-tep---il-re-%C3%A8-qui-
997423/actors

Son (film 2021) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/son-%28film-2021%29-98078431/actors
Ballata macabra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ballata-macabra-1191134/actors
Fiori nell'attico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fiori-nell%27attico-886185/actors

Watang! Nel favoloso impero dei mostri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/watang%21-nel-favoloso-impero-dei-mostri-
633073/actors

Day of the Dead: Bloodline https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/day-of-the-dead%3A-bloodline-
44491963/actors

436 - La profezia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/436---la-profezia-2034516/actors
The Eye https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-eye-675618/actors
Wolves https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wolves-3569742/actors
Tales from the Hood https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tales-from-the-hood-3980396/actors
Puppet Master - Il burattinaio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/puppet-master---il-burattinaio-129181/actors
Il fantasma dell'Opera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-fantasma-dell%27opera-927919/actors
Sharknado 4 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sharknado-4-24905916/actors

Batman contro Jack lo squartatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/batman-contro-jack-lo-squartatore-
43259960/actors

Urban Legend - Final Cut https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/urban-legend---final-cut-1272441/actors
Generazione perfetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/generazione-perfetta-1209390/actors
Hellraiser - Hellseeker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hellraiser---hellseeker-918439/actors

La notte ha divorato il mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-ha-divorato-il-mondo-
48759637/actors

The Butterfly Effect 3: Revelations https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-butterfly-effect-3%3A-revelations-
1018109/actors

The Hole in 3D https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-hole-in-3d-1747405/actors
Hellraiser: Revelations https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hellraiser%3A-revelations-745522/actors
Tenebre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tenebre-1811797/actors
The Pyramid https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-pyramid-18534407/actors
Final Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/final-girl-14948563/actors
All the Boys Love Mandy Lane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all-the-boys-love-mandy-lane-519147/actors
Il cacciatore di vampiri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cacciatore-di-vampiri-11125292/actors

Manos: Le mani del destino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/manos%3A-le-mani-del-destino-
691828/actors

The Burning https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-burning-909179/actors
The Haunting in Connecticut 2: Ghosts of
Georgia

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-haunting-in-connecticut-2%3A-ghosts-of-
georgia-869163/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/body-cam-60737542/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-eredi-di-king-kong-1444720/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lake-placid-vs.-anaconda-19824751/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-horsemen-1578341/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maniac-375073/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tremors-4---agli-inizi-della-leggenda-1749311/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oscure-presenze-6186046/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-lonely-place-to-die-300465/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/natale-di-sangue-1438893/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-butterfly-effect-3%253A-revelations-1018109/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-hole-in-3d-1747405/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hellraiser%253A-revelations-745522/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tenebre-1811797/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-pyramid-18534407/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/final-girl-14948563/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all-the-boys-love-mandy-lane-519147/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cacciatore-di-vampiri-11125292/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-burning-909179/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-haunting-in-connecticut-2%253A-ghosts-of-georgia-869163/actors


Dagon - La mutazione del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dagon---la-mutazione-del-male-
1157372/actors

Birdemic https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/birdemic-547728/actors
DÃ¨moni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/d%C3%A8moni-1269691/actors

Obsession - Complesso di colpa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/obsession---complesso-di-colpa-
2002001/actors

All Hallows' Eve https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all-hallows%27-eve-15185497/actors
Stuff - Il gelato che uccide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stuff---il-gelato-che-uccide-657008/actors
Last Shift https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/last-shift-21527799/actors
L'opsite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27opsite-38689472/actors
The Other Lamb https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-other-lamb-66124297/actors

L'invasione degli astromostri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27invasione-degli-astromostri-
814166/actors

Daniel Isn't Real https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/daniel-isn%27t-real-55762040/actors
Coma profondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coma-profondo-498383/actors
I delitti del gatto nero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-delitti-del-gatto-nero-387603/actors
May https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/may-648417/actors
Le origini del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-origini-del-male-3522392/actors

Penitenziario femminile per reati sessuali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/penitenziario-femminile-per-reati-sessuali-
3899089/actors

The Gallows - Lâ€™esecuzione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-gallows---l%E2%80%99esecuzione-
20011685/actors

La cittÃ  che aveva paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-citt%C3%A0-che-aveva-paura-
3821776/actors

Creep - Il chirurgo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creep---il-chirurgo-696611/actors
Amityville Possession https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amityville-possession-2557457/actors
Sweet Home https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sweet-home-1509384/actors

Dead End - Quella strada nel bosco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dead-end---quella-strada-nel-bosco-
1180803/actors

Riflessi di paura 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/riflessi-di-paura-2-2660062/actors
The Last Days on Mars https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-last-days-on-mars-3218379/actors
L'alieno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27alieno-2004314/actors

Avventure di un uomo invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/avventure-di-un-uomo-invisibile-
1740809/actors

Tromeo and Juliet https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tromeo-and-juliet-1158741/actors

La stregoneria attraverso i secoli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-stregoneria-attraverso-i-secoli-
1438966/actors

Il demone sotto la pelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-demone-sotto-la-pelle-1520388/actors
Captivity https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/captivity-1035180/actors
Venom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/venom-776607/actors
The Vatican Tapes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-vatican-tapes-14859564/actors
Sono la bella creatura che vive in questa
casa

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sono-la-bella-creatura-che-vive-in-questa-
casa-26963352/actors

Ghost Stories https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ghost-stories-47338010/actors
The Grudge 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-grudge-3-2287693/actors
Il dottor Jekyll https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-dottor-jekyll-830778/actors
Fury https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fury-626851/actors
L'uomo senza ombra 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-senza-ombra-2-1624872/actors
Fantasmi da prima pagina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fantasmi-da-prima-pagina-255299/actors
Magic - Magia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/magic---magia-910887/actors
Godzilla - Furia di mostri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla---furia-di-mostri-200432/actors
Clownhouse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/clownhouse-2364210/actors
The Loved Ones https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-loved-ones-2296492/actors

My Soul to Take - Il cacciatore di anime https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-soul-to-take---il-cacciatore-di-anime-
374449/actors
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King Kong - Il gigante della foresta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/king-kong---il-gigante-della-foresta-
127430/actors

Man-Thing - La natura del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/man-thing---la-natura-del-terrore-
770701/actors

The House of the Devil https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-house-of-the-devil-1984765/actors
Critters 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/critters-3-1140559/actors
Darna Mana Hai https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/darna-mana-hai-5224087/actors
Trilogia del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trilogia-del-terrore-3998814/actors
Cose preziose https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cose-preziose-1660749/actors
Bad Hair https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bad-hair-83965675/actors
Il fantasma del castello https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-fantasma-del-castello-253397/actors
-2 - Livello del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/-2---livello-del-terrore-1190492/actors
Invisible https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/invisible-843450/actors
La stirpe del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-stirpe-del-male-15040718/actors
Omen IV - Presagio infernale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/omen-iv---presagio-infernale-1851150/actors
Angst https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/angst-3475399/actors
Notre Dame https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/notre-dame-1193924/actors
Shark Night https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shark-night-1317743/actors
The Final https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-final-2073341/actors

The Breed - La razza del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-breed---la-razza-del-male-465174/actors
The Slumber Party Massacre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-slumber-party-massacre-2030365/actors
7500 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/7500-2818274/actors
Carrie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carrie-1045023/actors

La cittÃ  verrÃ  distrutta all'alba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-citt%C3%A0-verr%C3%A0-distrutta-
all%27alba-627060/actors

Mother's Day https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mother%27s-day-2654601/actors
Il dottor Jekyll e Mr. Hyde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-dottor-jekyll-e-mr.-hyde-718917/actors

Qualcosa di sinistro sta per accadere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/qualcosa-di-sinistro-sta-per-accadere-
2624855/actors

Leprechaun Returns https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leprechaun-returns-60048020/actors
Sotto shock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sotto-shock-1633832/actors
House of the Dead https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/house-of-the-dead-705216/actors
Willard il paranoico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/willard-il-paranoico-1892163/actors
Take This Lollipop https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/take-this-lollipop-7677806/actors
Swarm https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/swarm-1199715/actors
Pulgasari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pulgasari-1137583/actors
Il grande inquisitore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-grande-inquisitore-1194311/actors
Gli occhi di Laura Mars https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-occhi-di-laura-mars-925429/actors
Fantasie di una tredicenne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fantasie-di-una-tredicenne-1765158/actors
Supernova https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/supernova-1749974/actors

Vidocq - La maschera senza volto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vidocq---la-maschera-senza-volto-
935331/actors

No Smoking...! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/no-smoking...%21-3877535/actors
Species IV - Il risveglio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/species-iv---il-risveglio-2097630/actors
Horror Express https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/horror-express-649850/actors
The Sacrament https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-sacrament-16859416/actors
La settima profezia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-settima-profezia-656861/actors
Devilman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/devilman-1206836/actors
Il risveglio del dinosauro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-risveglio-del-dinosauro-1888170/actors
In compagnia dei lupi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-compagnia-dei-lupi-609936/actors
Hellraiser: Deader https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hellraiser%3A-deader-1603068/actors
Splinter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/splinter-2320121/actors
La notte della cometa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-della-cometa-743872/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/notre-dame-1193924/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shark-night-1317743/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-final-2073341/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-breed---la-razza-del-male-465174/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-slumber-party-massacre-2030365/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/7500-2818274/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carrie-1045023/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-citt%25C3%25A0-verr%25C3%25A0-distrutta-all%2527alba-627060/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mother%2527s-day-2654601/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-dottor-jekyll-e-mr.-hyde-718917/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/qualcosa-di-sinistro-sta-per-accadere-2624855/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leprechaun-returns-60048020/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sotto-shock-1633832/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/house-of-the-dead-705216/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/willard-il-paranoico-1892163/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/take-this-lollipop-7677806/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/swarm-1199715/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pulgasari-1137583/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-grande-inquisitore-1194311/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-occhi-di-laura-mars-925429/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fantasie-di-una-tredicenne-1765158/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/supernova-1749974/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vidocq---la-maschera-senza-volto-935331/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/no-smoking...%2521-3877535/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/species-iv---il-risveglio-2097630/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/horror-express-649850/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-sacrament-16859416/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-settima-profezia-656861/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/devilman-1206836/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-risveglio-del-dinosauro-1888170/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-compagnia-dei-lupi-609936/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hellraiser%253A-deader-1603068/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/splinter-2320121/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-della-cometa-743872/actors


Deadgirl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/deadgirl-3020572/actors

Anaconda - Sentiero di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anaconda---sentiero-di-sangue-
716759/actors

Dragon Wars https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dragon-wars-494594/actors
Burning Bright https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/burning-bright-1016790/actors
Onibaba - Le assassine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/onibaba---le-assassine-1190090/actors
Down - Discesa infernale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/down---discesa-infernale-1253121/actors
Feast https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/feast-260648/actors
Quarantena 2 - Terminal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quarantena-2---terminal-1189180/actors
The Monster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-monster-27959592/actors
Vase de Noces https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vase-de-noces-4409895/actors
Ammazzavampiri 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ammazzavampiri-2-1293934/actors
A volte ritornano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-volte-ritornano-303539/actors
Guyver https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guyver-766745/actors

The Other Side of the Door (film 2016) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-other-side-of-the-door-%28film-
2016%29-21527930/actors

Wind Chill - Ghiaccio rosso sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wind-chill---ghiaccio-rosso-sangue-
1198541/actors

Frontiers - Ai confini dell'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frontiers---ai-confini-dell%27inferno-
689005/actors

L'occhio del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27occhio-del-male-102185100/actors
Le due sorelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-due-sorelle-1216160/actors
L'ora del lupo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ora-del-lupo-918111/actors

Incarnate - Non potrai nasconderti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incarnate---non-potrai-nasconderti-
16996797/actors

Deranged https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/deranged-492266/actors
La maschera di Frankenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-maschera-di-frankenstein-1444756/actors
The New Daughter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-new-daughter-2231608/actors
L'isola degli zombies https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27isola-degli-zombies-1751461/actors
Comunione con delitti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/comunione-con-delitti-1120536/actors

ESP - Fenomeni paranormali 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/esp---fenomeni-paranormali-2-
3717477/actors

Cane bianco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cane-bianco-783461/actors
Antiviral https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/antiviral-2853415/actors

Lazarus Project - Un piano misterioso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lazarus-project---un-piano-misterioso-
956483/actors

Anatomy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anatomy-488316/actors
Saturno 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saturno-3-657075/actors
Shark 3D https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shark-3d-970746/actors
Santa Sangre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/santa-sangre-612035/actors

Them - Loro sono lÃ  fuori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/them---loro-sono-l%C3%A0-fuori-
1112469/actors

10050 Cielo Drive https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/10050-cielo-drive-28866315/actors
Il pianeta del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pianeta-del-terrore-2636180/actors

L'abominevole dottor Phibes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27abominevole-dottor-phibes-
1145807/actors

I tre volti della paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-tre-volti-della-paura-2270855/actors

Errementari - Il fabbro e il diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/errementari---il-fabbro-e-il-diavolo-
42396126/actors

Il signore delle illusioni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-signore-delle-illusioni-1869916/actors

Deathwatch - La trincea del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/deathwatch---la-trincea-del-male-
699278/actors

Possession - L'appartamento del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/possession---l%27appartamento-del-diavolo-
84235460/actors

Dracula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dracula-568123/actors
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The Black Cat https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-black-cat-1219330/actors
Nurse - L'infermiera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nurse---l%27infermiera-2713024/actors
Dovevi essere morta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dovevi-essere-morta-974771/actors
Gacy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gacy-1490812/actors
The Boy Behind the Door https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-boy-behind-the-door-107704115/actors
Gli occhi del parco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-occhi-del-parco-1845888/actors

I carnivori venuti dalla savana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-carnivori-venuti-dalla-savana-
1757036/actors

Under the Shadow https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/under-the-shadow-23925023/actors
Beneath https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beneath-15991154/actors
La maschera del demonio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-maschera-del-demonio-1216566/actors
Three... Extremes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/three...-extremes-484291/actors
Tokyo Ghoul - Il film https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tokyo-ghoul---il-film-28315563/actors
Extinction - Sopravvissuti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/extinction---sopravvissuti-6166723/actors
La metÃ  oscura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-met%C3%A0-oscura-940066/actors
Il figlio di Frankenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-figlio-di-frankenstein-1077374/actors
Blood Creek https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blood-creek-885110/actors
Diabolique https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diabolique-617117/actors
Kobra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kobra-1812726/actors
Bhoot https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bhoot-2069934/actors
We Are What We Are https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/we-are-what-we-are-3566902/actors
Terror Train https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terror-train-768340/actors
La contessa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-contessa-677347/actors

Dreamscape - Fuga nell'incubo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dreamscape---fuga-nell%27incubo-
1256261/actors

Vampyr - Il vampiro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vampyr---il-vampiro-304923/actors
Demonic https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/demonic-17513666/actors

Pay the Ghost - Il male cammina tra noi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pay-the-ghost---il-male-cammina-tra-noi-
18209411/actors

L'angelo della vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27angelo-della-vendetta-1212682/actors

The Town That Dreaded Sundown
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-town-that-dreaded-sundown-
16679828/actors

Faust https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/faust-541354/actors
Intruders https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/intruders-1671622/actors
Darna Zaroori Hai https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/darna-zaroori-hai-675335/actors

Monsters: Dark Continent https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monsters%3A-dark-continent-
16579459/actors

Il figlio di King Kong https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-figlio-di-king-kong-127632/actors

Prey - La caccia Ã¨ aperta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prey---la-caccia-%C3%A8-aperta-
2270457/actors

Le colline hanno gli occhi II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-colline-hanno-gli-occhi-ii-27536/actors
Il gobbo di Notre Dame https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-gobbo-di-notre-dame-1193923/actors

Mimzy - Il segreto dell'universo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mimzy---il-segreto-dell%27universo-
1780808/actors

Kyashan - La rinascita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kyashan---la-rinascita-1048319/actors
Ju-on https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ju-on-1537480/actors
Non bussate a quella porta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-bussate-a-quella-porta-28842722/actors
Cannibal Ferox https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cannibal-ferox-861445/actors
Sheitan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sheitan-2347282/actors
Uzumaki https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uzumaki-1191176/actors

Behind the Mask - Vita di un serial killer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/behind-the-mask---vita-di-un-serial-killer-
814488/actors

Michael Jackson's Ghosts https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/michael-jackson%27s-ghosts-44477/actors
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Godsend - Il male Ã¨ rinato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godsend---il-male-%C3%A8-rinato-
573104/actors

Urban Legend 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/urban-legend-3-283296/actors
Licantropia Apocalypse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/licantropia-apocalypse-1524996/actors

Distruggete Kong! La Terra Ã¨ in pericolo! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/distruggete-kong%21-la-terra-%C3%A8-in-
pericolo%21-1211778/actors

Chained https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chained-2947648/actors
ATM - Trappola mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/atm---trappola-mortale-1060517/actors

Nightwatch - Il guardiano di notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nightwatch---il-guardiano-di-notte-
1265650/actors

La terza madre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-terza-madre-1788187/actors
Leprechaun: Origins https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leprechaun%3A-origins-14948606/actors
Phantoms https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/phantoms-8905685/actors
Baby Killer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/baby-killer-774229/actors
Incubi notturni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incubi-notturni-2298679/actors
Black Water: Abyss https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/black-water%3A-abyss-97486327/actors
See No Evil 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/see-no-evil-2-17018408/actors
An American Haunting https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/an-american-haunting-1193443/actors
La bestia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-bestia-1444969/actors
Storie di fantasmi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/storie-di-fantasmi-230488/actors
Hardware - Metallo letale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hardware---metallo-letale-1230682/actors

The Mangler - La macchina infernale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-mangler---la-macchina-infernale-
1660446/actors

Double Vision https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/double-vision-364361/actors
Racconti dalla tomba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/racconti-dalla-tomba-1615432/actors

Dante's Inferno: An Animated Epic https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dante%27s-inferno%3A-an-animated-epic-
1065146/actors

Il pozzo e il pendolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pozzo-e-il-pendolo-1170048/actors
Freaked - Sgorbi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freaked---sgorbi-2701543/actors
Leprechaun 5 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leprechaun-5-1768081/actors
The Dentist https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-dentist-601947/actors
Generazione Proteus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/generazione-proteus-1200483/actors
Il figlio di Godzilla https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-figlio-di-godzilla-1444768/actors

Ho perso la testa per un cervello https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ho-perso-la-testa-per-un-cervello-
499050/actors

Mutant Chronicles https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mutant-chronicles-1955804/actors
L'ultima onda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-onda-1218841/actors
Godzilla contro i giganti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla-contro-i-giganti-1444750/actors
Nickname: Enigmista https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nickname%3A-enigmista-1142206/actors
Doppia personalitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doppia-personalit%C3%A0-1420108/actors
Horror Movie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/horror-movie-1917007/actors

Darkman II - Il ritorno di Durant https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/darkman-ii---il-ritorno-di-durant-
1166265/actors

Il pensionante https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pensionante-504961/actors

Il Golem - Come venne al mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-golem---come-venne-al-mondo-
522754/actors

Mary Reilly https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mary-reilly-953911/actors
Trasporto eccezionale - Un racconto di
Natale

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trasporto-eccezionale---un-racconto-di-
natale-1256208/actors

Talos - L'ombra del faraone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/talos---l%27ombra-del-faraone-
126974/actors

Death Game https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/death-game-20649741/actors
Ring 0: The Birthday https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ring-0%3A-the-birthday-1337009/actors
Wampyr https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wampyr-1903317/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godsend---il-male-%25C3%25A8-rinato-573104/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/urban-legend-3-283296/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/licantropia-apocalypse-1524996/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/godzilla-contro-i-giganti-1444750/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nickname%253A-enigmista-1142206/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/doppia-personalit%25C3%25A0-1420108/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/horror-movie-1917007/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/darkman-ii---il-ritorno-di-durant-1166265/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ring-0%253A-the-birthday-1337009/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wampyr-1903317/actors


Candyman - Il giorno della morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/candyman---il-giorno-della-morte-
536289/actors

Il triangolo delle Bermude https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-triangolo-delle-bermude-844688/actors
The Cured https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-cured-36951262/actors
L'impero della passione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27impero-della-passione-1659440/actors

The Factory - Lotta contro il tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-factory---lotta-contro-il-tempo-
3520827/actors

Il giorno della bestia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giorno-della-bestia-1312929/actors
Invaders https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/invaders-1671692/actors
La setta dei dannati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-setta-dei-dannati-1471255/actors
Leprechaun 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leprechaun-2-1820145/actors

The Last Exorcism - Liberaci dal male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-last-exorcism---liberaci-dal-male-
2812119/actors

Compleanno di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/compleanno-di-sangue-303999/actors
The Tunnel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-tunnel-3015204/actors
The Disappointments Room https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-disappointments-room-18389573/actors
Ghoulies https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ghoulies-3761844/actors
Clinical https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/clinical-28970859/actors
Creatura degli abissi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creatura-degli-abissi-1182423/actors

L'invasione dei mostri verdi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27invasione-dei-mostri-verdi-
886190/actors

The Pact https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-pact-7755874/actors
The Bunny Game https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-bunny-game-7720612/actors
Snuff 102 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/snuff-102-1761340/actors
The Lure https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-lure-21993425/actors
Sharktopus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sharktopus-3481512/actors
La creatura del cimitero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-creatura-del-cimitero-944115/actors
Pontypool - Zitto o muori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pontypool---zitto-o-muori-1059028/actors
Animal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/animal-17317998/actors
Matango il mostro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/matango-il-mostro-2483699/actors
Amityville 3D https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amityville-3d-472528/actors

Il testamento del dottor Mabuse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-testamento-del-dottor-mabuse-
701551/actors

Vampyros Lesbos https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vampyros-lesbos-575980/actors
Katango https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/katango-1444735/actors
Piccoli omicidi tra amici https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piccoli-omicidi-tra-amici-506032/actors
Embrace of the Vampire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/embrace-of-the-vampire-1502453/actors
Gothic https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gothic-644297/actors
La notte del demonio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-del-demonio-630237/actors
Smiley Face Killers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/smiley-face-killers-104033970/actors
Return to Sleepaway Camp https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/return-to-sleepaway-camp-2437884/actors
Terrore alla tredicesima ora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrore-alla-tredicesima-ora-1185312/actors
Eko Eko Azarak https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eko-eko-azarak-3049630/actors
He Knows You're Alone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/he-knows-you%27re-alone-3029511/actors

Grizzly, l'orso che uccide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grizzly%2C-l%27orso-che-uccide-
2019449/actors

Le spose di Dracula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-spose-di-dracula-1254451/actors
Darkness https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/darkness-1166269/actors
Zombie Strippers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zombie-strippers-219796/actors

Tales of Halloween https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tales-of-halloween-19599809/actors
Sentinel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sentinel-609312/actors
The Night Flier https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-night-flier-2060440/actors
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Wolfen, la belva immortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wolfen%2C-la-belva-immortale-
1754829/actors

The Mimic https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-mimic-30114954/actors
KKN di Desa Penari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kkn-di-desa-penari-79385434/actors

Quella villa accanto al cimitero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quella-villa-accanto-al-cimitero-
1168778/actors

Fritt vilt https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fritt-vilt-947347/actors
L'isola del dottor Moreau https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27isola-del-dottor-moreau-1091041/actors

Van Helsing - La missione londinese https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/van-helsing---la-missione-londinese-
7913393/actors

Morti e sepolti - La reincarnazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/morti-e-sepolti---la-reincarnazione-
1755263/actors

Dopo la vita https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dopo-la-vita-3210392/actors

Dracula, principe delle tenebre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dracula%2C-principe-delle-tenebre-
886441/actors

Too Many Cooks https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/too-many-cooks-18533480/actors
Communion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/communion-1211330/actors
Non aprite quel cancello https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-aprite-quel-cancello-2735120/actors
Il mondo perduto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mondo-perduto-1219785/actors

La maschera della morte rossa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-maschera-della-morte-rossa-
2225929/actors

Truth or Dare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/truth-or-dare-2823688/actors
Within the Woods https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/within-the-woods-905743/actors

Il ritorno nella casa sulla collina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-nella-casa-sulla-collina-
1316883/actors

Benny's Video https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/benny%27s-video-673643/actors
The Innkeepers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-innkeepers-4450019/actors
Fase IV: distruzione Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fase-iv%3A-distruzione-terra-589871/actors
Xtro - Attacco alla Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/xtro---attacco-alla-terra-2364089/actors
Noriko's Dinner Table https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/noriko%27s-dinner-table-1057774/actors
Santa's Slay https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/santa%27s-slay-577360/actors
Knights of Badassdom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/knights-of-badassdom-3198009/actors
Il re dell'Africa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-re-dell%27africa-1640553/actors
Rodan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rodan-2420676/actors
Tre passi nel delirio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tre-passi-nel-delirio-18415/actors
Il motel della paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-motel-della-paura-777700/actors
Porno Holocaust https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/porno-holocaust-1664441/actors
Phantasm II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/phantasm-ii-536139/actors

The Last Vampire - Creature nel buio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-last-vampire---creature-nel-buio-
1199756/actors

Necronomicon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/necronomicon-565143/actors
La vendetta del mostro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vendetta-del-mostro-2419344/actors
Holidays https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/holidays-20022626/actors
La maschera di cera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-maschera-di-cera-1168139/actors
La casa di Helen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-di-helen-2517390/actors
The Vault https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-vault-35712909/actors
Reazione a catena https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/reazione-a-catena-1659350/actors

Shriek - Hai impegni per venerdÃ¬ 17? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shriek---hai-impegni-per-venerd%C3%AC-
17%3F-1631404/actors

Open Water 3 - Cage Dive https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/open-water-3---cage-dive-34557505/actors
Supermarket horror https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/supermarket-horror-400261/actors
Retreat - Nessuna via di fuga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/retreat---nessuna-via-di-fuga-1400498/actors
Cannibal Love - Mangiata viva https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cannibal-love---mangiata-viva-63991/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/santa%2527s-slay-577360/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/knights-of-badassdom-3198009/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-re-dell%2527africa-1640553/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rodan-2420676/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tre-passi-nel-delirio-18415/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-motel-della-paura-777700/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/porno-holocaust-1664441/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/phantasm-ii-536139/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-last-vampire---creature-nel-buio-1199756/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/necronomicon-565143/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vendetta-del-mostro-2419344/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/holidays-20022626/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-maschera-di-cera-1168139/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-di-helen-2517390/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-vault-35712909/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/reazione-a-catena-1659350/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shriek---hai-impegni-per-venerd%25C3%25AC-17%253F-1631404/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/open-water-3---cage-dive-34557505/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/supermarket-horror-400261/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/retreat---nessuna-via-di-fuga-1400498/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cannibal-love---mangiata-viva-63991/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-guardiano-di-notte-764783/actors


Alone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alone-2697979/actors
I mostri delle rocce atomiche https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-mostri-delle-rocce-atomiche-2366560/actors
Haunter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/haunter-12124716/actors
Hagazussa - La strega https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hagazussa---la-strega-53743373/actors

Inseminoid - Un tempo nel futuro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inseminoid---un-tempo-nel-futuro-
743463/actors

I maghi del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-maghi-del-terrore-1196370/actors
Mercy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mercy-16664100/actors

Radio Killer 2 - Fine della corsa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/radio-killer-2---fine-della-corsa-
1710012/actors

Il gobbo di Notre Dame https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-gobbo-di-notre-dame-288425/actors
La casa sulla scogliera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-sulla-scogliera-1199728/actors
Rabbits https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rabbits-1473406/actors
Matinee https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/matinee-1539667/actors
Aftershock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aftershock-1443555/actors
Evilenko https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/evilenko-2659421/actors

1972: Dracula colpisce ancora! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1972%3A-dracula-colpisce-ancora%21-
685126/actors

Motel Hell https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/motel-hell-737187/actors
Viral https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viral-20762671/actors
Death Machine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/death-machine-1181240/actors
Licantropia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/licantropia-74014/actors
Il silenzio dei prosciutti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-silenzio-dei-prosciutti-1170322/actors
Leprechaun 4 - Nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leprechaun-4---nello-spazio-680633/actors
The Hallow https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-hallow-19365765/actors
L'ultima odissea https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-odissea-1289046/actors
Smiley https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/smiley-7544696/actors
The Intruders https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-intruders-24178015/actors
The Dark https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-dark-1642301/actors
Benedizione mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/benedizione-mortale-2415347/actors
Amsterdamned https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amsterdamned-728499/actors
Antropophagus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/antropophagus-1888486/actors

Grano rosso sangue II - Sacrificio finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grano-rosso-sangue-ii---sacrificio-finale-
467947/actors

And Soon the Darkness https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/and-soon-the-darkness-543642/actors
La notte dei demoni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-dei-demoni-953091/actors
Vampire Effect https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vampire-effect-687068/actors
I famelici https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-famelici-42127175/actors
Oscar insanguinato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/oscar-insanguinato-2064212/actors

Frankenstein contro l'uomo lupo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frankenstein-contro-l%27uomo-lupo-
1444712/actors

Campi insanguinati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/campi-insanguinati-2555347/actors
Tokyo Gore Police https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tokyo-gore-police-2097243/actors
WÎ”Z https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/w%CE%B4z-2035143/actors
4bia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/4bia-2878330/actors
Cthulhu (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cthulhu-%28film%29-2088624/actors
Castle Freak https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/castle-freak-1049417/actors
In corsa con il diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-corsa-con-il-diavolo-2093241/actors
Spiral https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spiral-1818004/actors
Starry Eyes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/starry-eyes-17083155/actors

Waxwork - Benvenuti al museo delle cere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/waxwork---benvenuti-al-museo-delle-cere-
553632/actors
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Piercing https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piercing-55629993/actors
In Dreams https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-dreams-1687420/actors
Dracula 3D https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dracula-3d-2058835/actors
Le vergini di Dunwich https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-vergini-di-dunwich-2034542/actors
Faces in the Crowd - Frammenti di un
omicidio

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/faces-in-the-crowd---frammenti-di-un-
omicidio-955425/actors

Phantasm: Ravager https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/phantasm%3A-ravager-16254109/actors
Vampiri amanti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vampiri-amanti-1550340/actors
I vivi e i morti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-vivi-e-i-morti-2049168/actors
Stake Land https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stake-land-2055033/actors
The ABCs of Death 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-abcs-of-death-2-18207699/actors
La mossa del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mossa-del-diavolo-727893/actors
La pelle di Satana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-pelle-di-satana-3425459/actors

Coming Soon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/coming-soon-2454911/actors
Il tocco della medusa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tocco-della-medusa-938727/actors
Taxidermia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/taxidermia-1087225/actors

Maniac Cop - Il poliziotto maniaco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maniac-cop---il-poliziotto-maniaco-
123097/actors

Assassinio su commissione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/assassinio-su-commissione-968292/actors

The Remaining - Il giorno Ã¨ giunto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-remaining---il-giorno-%C3%A8-giunto-
18170334/actors

Morte a 33 giri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/morte-a-33-giri-1650965/actors
Walled In - Murata viva https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/walled-in---murata-viva-387032/actors
Bersagli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bersagli-852162/actors
Suspect Zero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/suspect-zero-952125/actors
Silent Night https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/silent-night-3072245/actors

Il tagliaerbe 2 - The Cyberspace https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-tagliaerbe-2---the-cyberspace-
290811/actors

Biancaneve nella foresta nera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/biancaneve-nella-foresta-nera-
1569902/actors

L'astronave degli esseri perduti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27astronave-degli-esseri-perduti-
1171321/actors

Blood Feast https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blood-feast-885117/actors
Twentynine Palms https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/twentynine-palms-324013/actors

Leprechaun 6 - Ritorno nel ghetto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/leprechaun-6---ritorno-nel-ghetto-
1770586/actors

La setta delle tenebre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-setta-delle-tenebre-248562/actors

Ma come si puÃ² uccidere un bambino? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ma-come-si-pu%C3%B2-uccidere-un-
bambino%3F-1304731/actors

Sepolto vivo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sepolto-vivo-3285498/actors
Scarlatti - Il thriller https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scarlatti---il-thriller-3232520/actors
Il ritorno dei morti viventi 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-dei-morti-viventi-3-691118/actors
La figlia di Dracula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-figlia-di-dracula-282276/actors
100 Days https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/100-days-665022/actors
Grano rosso sangue 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grano-rosso-sangue-3-368109/actors
Pesce d'aprile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pesce-d%27aprile-692275/actors

Paranormal Entity 3: The Exorcist Tapes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paranormal-entity-3%3A-the-exorcist-tapes-
1193199/actors
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Ho sposato una strega https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ho-sposato-una-strega-608370/actors
Amulet (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amulet-%28film%29-65041276/actors
Il mistero del bosco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mistero-del-bosco-657836/actors
Profezia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/profezia-2002159/actors
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Tragedy Girls https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tragedy-girls-31271054/actors

The Apparition https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-apparition-4536024/actors
Men (film 2022) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/men-%28film-2022%29-106514711/actors
The Legend of Boggy Creek https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-legend-of-boggy-creek-2491914/actors
Trauma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trauma-774067/actors
Le cinque chiavi del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-cinque-chiavi-del-terrore-1617364/actors
Gli occhi degli altri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-occhi-degli-altri-508112/actors
Bag of Bones https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bag-of-bones-2118561/actors
The Devil Rides Out https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-devil-rides-out-2279077/actors

Crucifixion - Il male Ã¨ stato invocato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crucifixion---il-male-%C3%A8-stato-invocato-
35568996/actors

Monolith https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monolith-36300741/actors

Lake Placid 3 - Calma apparente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lake-placid-3---calma-apparente-
2476029/actors

DÃ¨moni 2... L'incubo ritorna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/d%C3%A8moni-2...-l%27incubo-ritorna-
1269678/actors

La sopravvissuta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-sopravvissuta-524971/actors
Riposseduta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/riposseduta-634582/actors
Chi Ã¨ l'altro? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chi-%C3%A8-l%27altro%3F-1059536/actors
2-Headed Shark Attack https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/2-headed-shark-attack-209395/actors
Joshua https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/joshua-2601332/actors
Resurrection https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resurrection-1424234/actors

They - Incubi dal mondo delle ombre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/they---incubi-dal-mondo-delle-ombre-
759225/actors

Le amanti di Dracula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-amanti-di-dracula-1254472/actors
Half Light https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/half-light-691534/actors
La mano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mano-1213280/actors
Sei donne per l'assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sei-donne-per-l%27assassino-886645/actors

Darkman III - Darkman morirai https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/darkman-iii---darkman-morirai-
5223680/actors

Ho camminato con uno zombi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ho-camminato-con-uno-zombi-
1633356/actors

L'albero del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27albero-del-male-1169328/actors
Open Grave https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/open-grave-3353162/actors
Calvaire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/calvaire-2333043/actors

...E tu vivrai nel terrore! L'aldilÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/...e-tu-vivrai-nel-terrore%21-
l%27aldil%C3%A0-330982/actors

La fattoria maledetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fattoria-maledetta-3822287/actors
I satanici riti di Dracula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-satanici-riti-di-dracula-1254444/actors
Autostrada per l'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/autostrada-per-l%27inferno-1540481/actors
Terrore nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrore-nello-spazio-1757747/actors
Kill Command https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kill-command-25397245/actors
Skinwalker Ranch https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/skinwalker-ranch-17081106/actors

Strangeland https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/strangeland-1182295/actors

Paranormal Activity: Tokyo Night https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paranormal-activity%3A-tokyo-night-
1335279/actors

Werewolf - La bestia Ã¨ tornata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/werewolf---la-bestia-%C3%A8-tornata-
4020677/actors

The Machine Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-machine-girl-1999568/actors
L'ascensore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ascensore-116426/actors
Critters 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/critters-2-739849/actors

Wishmaster 2 - Il male non muore mai https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wishmaster-2---il-male-non-muore-mai-
1782232/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tragedy-girls-31271054/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-apparition-4536024/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/men-%2528film-2022%2529-106514711/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-legend-of-boggy-creek-2491914/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trauma-774067/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-cinque-chiavi-del-terrore-1617364/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-occhi-degli-altri-508112/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bag-of-bones-2118561/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-devil-rides-out-2279077/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/...e-tu-vivrai-nel-terrore%2521-l%2527aldil%25C3%25A0-330982/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-fattoria-maledetta-3822287/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-satanici-riti-di-dracula-1254444/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kill-command-25397245/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/skinwalker-ranch-17081106/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/strangeland-1182295/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/paranormal-activity%253A-tokyo-night-1335279/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ascensore-116426/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/critters-2-739849/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wishmaster-2---il-male-non-muore-mai-1782232/actors


BloodRayne: The Third Reich https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bloodrayne%3A-the-third-reich-
560008/actors

Tentacoli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tentacoli-1757053/actors

Hellbound - All'inferno e ritorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hellbound---all%27inferno-e-ritorno-
1602706/actors

Gli invasori spaziali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-invasori-spaziali-1671695/actors
Dolls https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dolls-1150602/actors
Borderland - Linea di confine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/borderland---linea-di-confine-893419/actors
Howling II - L'ululato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/howling-ii---l%27ululato-1093977/actors

Baba Yaga - Incubo nella foresta oscura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/baba-yaga---incubo-nella-foresta-oscura-
60853529/actors

Le figlie di Dracula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-figlie-di-dracula-1254464/actors
Killer in viaggio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killer-in-viaggio-7512122/actors
Kiss Phantoms https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kiss-phantoms-1743765/actors
Mimic 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mimic-2-571758/actors
Hiruko the Goblin https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hiruko-the-goblin-2778150/actors

Boogeyman 2 - Il ritorno dell'uomo nero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/boogeyman-2---il-ritorno-dell%27uomo-nero-
728199/actors

Horror Puppet https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/horror-puppet-1809491/actors

La casa dalle finestre che ridono https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-dalle-finestre-che-ridono-
2602481/actors

La notte della lunga paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-della-lunga-paura-3235162/actors
Il castello maledetto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-castello-maledetto-1168873/actors
Lake Placid 4 - Capitolo finale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lake-placid-4---capitolo-finale-6477370/actors

Big Bad Wolves - I lupi cattivi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/big-bad-wolves---i-lupi-cattivi-
14434297/actors

Il mastino di Baskerville https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mastino-di-baskerville-1194465/actors
Shrooms - Trip senza ritorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shrooms---trip-senza-ritorno-1278022/actors

Amusement - Giochi pericolosi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amusement---giochi-pericolosi-
1029529/actors

Destinazione... Terra! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/destinazione...-terra%21-781980/actors
Occhiali neri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/occhiali-neri-110874990/actors
Riflessi sulla pelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/riflessi-sulla-pelle-615395/actors
Terrore in cittÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrore-in-citt%C3%A0-1171611/actors
Il fantasma dell'Opera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-fantasma-dell%27opera-1435221/actors
Guardate cosa Ã¨ successo al figlio di
Rosemary

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/guardate-cosa-%C3%A8-successo-al-figlio-
di-rosemary-1617080/actors

Il conte Dracula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-conte-dracula-386714/actors

Monster - Esseri ignoti dai profondi abissi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monster---esseri-ignoti-dai-profondi-abissi-
2021440/actors

L'angelo del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27angelo-del-male-1533996/actors
Cerimonia per un delitto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cerimonia-per-un-delitto-1219280/actors
Giallo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giallo-2399930/actors
11-11-11 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/11-11-11-169227/actors
Mangiati vivi! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mangiati-vivi%21-1754886/actors
K-12 (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/k-12-%28film%29-67939046/actors
The Borderlands https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-borderlands-18325333/actors
Il terrore dalla sesta luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-terrore-dalla-sesta-luna-60362/actors
Frankenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frankenstein-1135816/actors
L'isola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27isola-1453852/actors

The Addiction - Vampiri a New York https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-addiction---vampiri-a-new-york-
2521217/actors

La scala a chiocciola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-scala-a-chiocciola-599466/actors
Detention https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/detention-1201141/actors
I misteriani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-misteriani-2621366/actors
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Fragile - A ghost story https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fragile---a-ghost-story-277203/actors

L'astronave atomica del dottor Quatermass https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27astronave-atomica-del-dottor-
quatermass-1683913/actors

Lavalantula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lavalantula-26913102/actors

Razorback - Oltre l'urlo del demonio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/razorback---oltre-l%27urlo-del-demonio-
3421387/actors

Justine, ovvero le disavventure della virtÃ¹ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/justine%2C-ovvero-le-disavventure-della-
virt%C3%B9-1061552/actors

Dracula II: Ascension https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dracula-ii%3A-ascension-2038667/actors
Baba Yaga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/baba-yaga-1435597/actors
Mikey https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mikey-6849439/actors
The Midnight Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-midnight-man-43383107/actors
Non entrate in quel collegio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-entrate-in-quel-collegio-2609757/actors
Opera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/opera-2306760/actors
Creepshow 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creepshow-3-2639073/actors
Una messa per Dracula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/una-messa-per-dracula-1415950/actors
The Nun https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-nun-519548/actors

L'isola delle anime perdute https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27isola-delle-anime-perdute-
1862094/actors

The Return of Swamp Thing https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-return-of-swamp-thing-2521650/actors

The Believers - I credenti del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-believers---i-credenti-del-male-
1170186/actors

Carnosaur - La distruzione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carnosaur---la-distruzione-338189/actors
Solstice https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/solstice-2097490/actors
VeritÃ  sepolte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/verit%C3%A0-sepolte-22075011/actors
Il testamento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-testamento-4382906/actors
Nel buio da soli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nel-buio-da-soli-3043487/actors
Minotaur https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/minotaur-2037176/actors
Our House https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/our-house-55628020/actors
Rings https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rings-3936037/actors
Versus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/versus-1759605/actors
La cittÃ  dei morti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-citt%C3%A0-dei-morti-194106/actors
DaikaijÅ« Gamera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/daikaij%C5%AB-gamera-1916669/actors

Gone - Passaggio per l'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gone---passaggio-per-l%27inferno-
1537088/actors

The Haunting of Molly Hartley https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-haunting-of-molly-hartley-2417231/actors
Stridulum https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stridulum-3976041/actors
The Wicker Tree https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-wicker-tree-3523372/actors
Fantasmi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fantasmi-357541/actors
La casa che grondava sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-che-grondava-sangue-324615/actors
Blood and Chocolate https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blood-and-chocolate-885164/actors
Al di lÃ  del mistero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/al-di-l%C3%A0-del-mistero-1444746/actors
Extraterrestrial https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/extraterrestrial-16649033/actors
Furia bianca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/furia-bianca-1814510/actors
Stepfather II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stepfather-ii-1115572/actors

A 30 milioni di km. dalla Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-30-milioni-di-km.-dalla-terra-
1211313/actors

I nervi a pezzi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-nervi-a-pezzi-2276124/actors
I Am Not a Serial Killer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-am-not-a-serial-killer-19880552/actors
Rinne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rinne-873573/actors
Gli adoratori del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-adoratori-del-male-1548882/actors
Tokyo Ghoul S https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tokyo-ghoul-s-65073479/actors
Sadako 3D https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sadako-3d-1058489/actors
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753151/actors
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Ed Gein: The Butcher of Plainfield https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ed-gein%3A-the-butcher-of-plainfield-
2471934/actors

Rakht https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rakht-3929724/actors
Jack and Diane https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jack-and-diane-3157348/actors
Savaged https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/savaged-16928330/actors

Il cervello che non voleva morire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cervello-che-non-voleva-morire-
129074/actors

Belfagor - Il fantasma del Louvre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/belfagor---il-fantasma-del-louvre-
816169/actors

La casa dei massacri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-dei-massacri-2987914/actors
Gorath https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gorath-2633455/actors
The Recall - l'invasione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-recall---l%27invasione-47482852/actors
Il fantasma dell'Opera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-fantasma-dell%27opera-1170077/actors
Afflicted https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/afflicted-16960397/actors
Ju-on: Rancore 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ju-on%3A-rancore-2-1439492/actors
Berberian Sound Studio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/berberian-sound-studio-761590/actors
Escape Room - The Game https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/escape-room---the-game-29963486/actors
Night Warning https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/night-warning-7033551/actors
Trucks - Trasporto infernale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trucks---trasporto-infernale-2082466/actors
The Driller Killer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-driller-killer-2204253/actors
Devour - Il gioco di Satana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/devour---il-gioco-di-satana-2657579/actors
La morte dietro il cancello https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morte-dietro-il-cancello-543931/actors
Kuroneko https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kuroneko-2698704/actors
BloodRayne 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bloodrayne-2-636239/actors
Link https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/link-1473486/actors

Van Helsing - Dracula's Revenge https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/van-helsing---dracula%27s-revenge-
1615550/actors

Tamara - Toccata dal fuoco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tamara---toccata-dal-fuoco-2001505/actors
La sposa del mostro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-sposa-del-mostro-367216/actors
Il mostro che uccide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostro-che-uccide-3224357/actors
How to Make a Monster https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/how-to-make-a-monster-3141516/actors
Biohazard 4D-Executer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/biohazard-4d-executer-555851/actors
Dr. Giggles https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dr.-giggles-1253891/actors
Kingdom of the Spiders https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/kingdom-of-the-spiders-906045/actors
La casa degli orrori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-degli-orrori-1254460/actors
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I desideri erotici di Christine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-desideri-erotici-di-christine-4004468/actors
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897449/actors
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The Woman in Black https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-woman-in-black-3490770/actors
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Phone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/phone-685838/actors

Le tombe dei resuscitati ciechi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-tombe-dei-resuscitati-ciechi-
1215052/actors

Il cibo degli dei https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cibo-degli-dei-1758331/actors
Gorgo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gorgo-1538253/actors
The Devil's Candy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-devil%27s-candy-26964872/actors
L'incubo di Joanna Mills https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27incubo-di-joanna-mills-1769383/actors
Forbidden World https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/forbidden-world-3330919/actors
Rosemary's Killer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rosemary%27s-killer-1755950/actors
Il mostro di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostro-di-sangue-1557904/actors

Maniac Cop 3 - Il distintivo del silenzio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maniac-cop-3---il-distintivo-del-silenzio-
2626512/actors

Il terrore di Frankenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-terrore-di-frankenstein-1444710/actors
Alucarda https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alucarda-2840526/actors
Grace https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/grace-3112986/actors

L'immagine allo specchio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27immagine-allo-specchio-388846/actors
All Cheerleaders Die https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/all-cheerleaders-die-15040714/actors
As boas maneiras https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/as-boas-maneiras-43303160/actors
Lost Souls - La profezia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lost-souls---la-profezia-945848/actors
Inferno a Grand Island https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inferno-a-grand-island-338012/actors

Mircalla, l'amante immortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mircalla%2C-l%27amante-immortale-
2005252/actors

Prom Night II - Il ritorno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/prom-night-ii---il-ritorno-1097956/actors
Riding the Bullet https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/riding-the-bullet-2151916/actors
La vendetta del dottor K. https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vendetta-del-dottor-k.-2303761/actors
La cittÃ  dei mostri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-citt%C3%A0-dei-mostri-1982191/actors
La regina dei vampiri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-regina-dei-vampiri-111788/actors
Due occhi diabolici https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/due-occhi-diabolici-2118787/actors
La stagione della strega https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-stagione-della-strega-2520777/actors
La donna lupo di Londra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-donna-lupo-di-londra-1169397/actors
Poison https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/poison-1962503/actors
Two Thousand Maniacs! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/two-thousand-maniacs%21-1633937/actors
The Pool https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-pool-570609/actors

Gehenna: Where Death Lives https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gehenna%3A-where-death-lives-
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1502325/actors
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Dracula III - Il testamento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dracula-iii---il-testamento-1810617/actors

La leggenda dei 7 vampiri d'oro
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-leggenda-dei-7-vampiri-d%27oro-
131842/actors
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4184727/actors
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Le manoir du diable https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-manoir-du-diable-153603/actors
Shivalinga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shivalinga-21428036/actors
La casa 7 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-7-2257309/actors
La donna invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-donna-invisibile-1219687/actors
Alla 39Âª eclisse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alla-39%C2%AA-eclisse-1757452/actors
Soul Survivors - Altre vite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/soul-survivors---altre-vite-2525635/actors
Alien 2 - Sulla Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien-2---sulla-terra-990766/actors

Banshee Chapter - I files segreti della CIA https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/banshee-chapter---i-files-segreti-della-cia-
16243487/actors

La settima vittima https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-settima-vittima-31212/actors

Creature - Il mistero della prima luna https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creature---il-mistero-della-prima-luna-
1771352/actors

Cruel Jaws - Fauci crudeli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cruel-jaws---fauci-crudeli-2409672/actors
I Was a Teenage Werewolf https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-was-a-teenage-werewolf-847276/actors
DaikaijÅ« Baran https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/daikaij%C5%AB-baran-2665751/actors

Attenzione! Arrivano i mostri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attenzione%21-arrivano-i-mostri-
1959868/actors

Lights Out https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lights-out-17144772/actors
L'uomo terminale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-terminale-1962492/actors
Spookies https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spookies-3493767/actors
BarbablÃ¹ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/barbabl%C3%B9-481264/actors
The Complex https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-complex-4027450/actors
The Amityville Haunting https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-amityville-haunting-1864826/actors
Il mostro dei cieli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostro-dei-cieli-543352/actors
Non ho sonno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-ho-sonno-966494/actors
Il diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-diavolo-5270146/actors

Scooby-Doo! Paura al campo estivo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scooby-doo%21-paura-al-campo-estivo-
2636969/actors

La morte va a braccetto con le vergini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morte-va-a-braccetto-con-le-vergini-
932608/actors

Moon Child https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moon-child-1946689/actors
Zombi 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zombi-3-219185/actors
Phantasm IV: Oblivion https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/phantasm-iv%3A-oblivion-1595630/actors
Il Golem https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-golem-1622001/actors

Highwaymen - I banditi della strada https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/highwaymen---i-banditi-della-strada-
2564571/actors

Il figlio di Dracula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-figlio-di-dracula-646187/actors
Escape Room https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/escape-room-39843662/actors
Tetsuo: The Bullet Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tetsuo%3A-the-bullet-man-2084585/actors

Alone in the Dark II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alone-in-the-dark-ii-704199/actors
White Noise: The Light https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/white-noise%3A-the-light-631488/actors
Alterazione genetica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alterazione-genetica-663936/actors
La vendetta di Gwangi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vendetta-di-gwangi-212582/actors

Piranha - La morte viene dall'acqua https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/piranha---la-morte-viene-dall%27acqua-
1215873/actors

Wishmaster 3 - La pietra del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wishmaster-3---la-pietra-del-diavolo-
2062119/actors

Sleepaway Camp IV: The Survivor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sleepaway-camp-iv%3A-the-survivor-
3962764/actors

From Hell It Came https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/from-hell-it-came-5505429/actors
Lo sguardo che uccide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-sguardo-che-uccide-1218001/actors
A volte ritornano ancora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-volte-ritornano-ancora-605613/actors
976 - Chiamata per il diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/976---chiamata-per-il-diavolo-3600228/actors
Il caso di Lizzie Borden https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-caso-di-lizzie-borden-17005672/actors
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Malabimba https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/malabimba-3843736/actors
Siamo quello che mangiamo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/siamo-quello-che-mangiamo-5680225/actors

Catacombs - Il mondo dei morti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/catacombs---il-mondo-dei-morti-
2466298/actors

La stirpe dei dannati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-stirpe-dei-dannati-3425632/actors

L'uomo dagli occhi a raggi X https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-dagli-occhi-a-raggi-x-
1195642/actors

Buio Omega https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/buio-omega-1627182/actors
Rosso sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rosso-sangue-333558/actors
The Vault of Horror https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-vault-of-horror-616096/actors
Non aprite quell'armadio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-aprite-quell%27armadio-331760/actors
Blood-C: The Last Dark https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blood-c%3A-the-last-dark-28793868/actors
Stuck https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stuck-1153792/actors
Il terrore sul mondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-terrore-sul-mondo-2527293/actors
Dream Home https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dream-home-3039255/actors
La casa dei vampiri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-dei-vampiri-3208837/actors

Children of the Corn: Genesis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/children-of-the-corn%3A-genesis-
2708890/actors

Il mostro e le vergini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostro-e-le-vergini-3928727/actors
Vacancy 2 - L'inizio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vacancy-2---l%27inizio-1626514/actors
Midsommer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/midsommer-2656723/actors
La vendetta del ragno nero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vendetta-del-ragno-nero-1215626/actors

Wishmaster 4 - La profezia maledetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wishmaster-4---la-profezia-maledetta-
1249760/actors

Moontrap - Destinazione Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moontrap---destinazione-terra-
1462034/actors

Tomie https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tomie-5355071/actors
Il giardino delle streghe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giardino-delle-streghe-1887428/actors
Il dottor Miracolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-dottor-miracolo-202264/actors

La iena - L'uomo di mezzanotte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-iena---l%27uomo-di-mezzanotte-
2520443/actors

Messia del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/messia-del-diavolo-6821972/actors
Incubus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incubus-1363166/actors
Tetsuo II: Body Hammer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tetsuo-ii%3A-body-hammer-2057161/actors
La casa sperduta nel parco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-sperduta-nel-parco-1196699/actors
The Last Winter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-last-winter-2471068/actors
Husk https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/husk-2597321/actors
The Mummy's Hand https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-mummy%27s-hand-2720955/actors
L'incredibile astronauta incontra il mostro
spaziale

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27incredibile-astronauta-incontra-il-mostro-
spaziale-1609558/actors

Il mostruoso uomo delle nevi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostruoso-uomo-delle-nevi-537475/actors

Il misterioso caso Peter Proud https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-misterioso-caso-peter-proud-
7760087/actors

Giocattoli infernali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giocattoli-infernali-1419378/actors

La montagna del dio cannibale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-montagna-del-dio-cannibale-
1219864/actors

1303 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1303-4067950/actors

Messengers 2 - L'inizio della fine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/messengers-2---l%27inizio-della-fine-
2244090/actors

Bruiser - La vendetta non ha volto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bruiser---la-vendetta-non-ha-volto-
2723328/actors

Creatura del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creatura-del-diavolo-3282152/actors
Quelli che ritornano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quelli-che-ritornano-7783672/actors
Mutanti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mutanti-1194793/actors
99 donne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/99-donne-289021/actors

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/malabimba-3843736/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/siamo-quello-che-mangiamo-5680225/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/catacombs---il-mondo-dei-morti-2466298/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-stirpe-dei-dannati-3425632/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527uomo-dagli-occhi-a-raggi-x-1195642/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/buio-omega-1627182/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rosso-sangue-333558/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-vault-of-horror-616096/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-aprite-quell%2527armadio-331760/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blood-c%253A-the-last-dark-28793868/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stuck-1153792/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-terrore-sul-mondo-2527293/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dream-home-3039255/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-dei-vampiri-3208837/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/children-of-the-corn%253A-genesis-2708890/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostro-e-le-vergini-3928727/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vacancy-2---l%2527inizio-1626514/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/midsommer-2656723/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vendetta-del-ragno-nero-1215626/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/wishmaster-4---la-profezia-maledetta-1249760/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/moontrap---destinazione-terra-1462034/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tomie-5355071/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-giardino-delle-streghe-1887428/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-dottor-miracolo-202264/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-iena---l%2527uomo-di-mezzanotte-2520443/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/messia-del-diavolo-6821972/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incubus-1363166/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tetsuo-ii%253A-body-hammer-2057161/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-sperduta-nel-parco-1196699/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-last-winter-2471068/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/husk-2597321/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-mummy%2527s-hand-2720955/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527incredibile-astronauta-incontra-il-mostro-spaziale-1609558/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostruoso-uomo-delle-nevi-537475/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-misterioso-caso-peter-proud-7760087/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giocattoli-infernali-1419378/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-montagna-del-dio-cannibale-1219864/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1303-4067950/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/messengers-2---l%2527inizio-della-fine-2244090/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bruiser---la-vendetta-non-ha-volto-2723328/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creatura-del-diavolo-3282152/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quelli-che-ritornano-7783672/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mutanti-1194793/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/99-donne-289021/actors


The Moth Diaries https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-moth-diaries-3988393/actors
Djinn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/djinn-4133045/actors
Il mostro dell'astronave https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostro-dell%27astronave-6089636/actors

La bottega che vendeva la morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-bottega-che-vendeva-la-morte-
3423405/actors

Nekromantik 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nekromantik-2-474425/actors

Incubo sulla cittÃ  contaminata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incubo-sulla-citt%C3%A0-contaminata-
1754820/actors

Birdemic 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/birdemic-2-19698508/actors

The Hitcher II - Ti stavo aspettando...
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-hitcher-ii---ti-stavo-aspettando...-
1490693/actors

Frankenstein oltre le frontiere del tempo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frankenstein-oltre-le-frontiere-del-tempo-
658170/actors

Deranged - Il folle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/deranged---il-folle-280094/actors
Python https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/python-3411448/actors

Pumpkinhead II: Blood Wings https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pumpkinhead-ii%3A-blood-wings-
2356920/actors

The Raven https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-raven-1196346/actors
Lo studente di Praga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-studente-di-praga-551025/actors
La maschera del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-maschera-del-terrore-1145427/actors
Basket Case 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/basket-case-2-1082116/actors
L'amore e il diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27amore-e-il-diavolo-2398526/actors

Virus - L'inferno dei morti viventi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/virus---l%27inferno-dei-morti-viventi-
1213584/actors

La cabina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-cabina-130687/actors
Un caldo corpo di femmina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-caldo-corpo-di-femmina-3207690/actors
Il paese del sesso selvaggio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-paese-del-sesso-selvaggio-1508566/actors

The Possession of Michael King https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-possession-of-michael-king-
18153209/actors

La casa maledetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-maledetta-2549501/actors
La profezia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-profezia-502286/actors
Bats https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bats-810889/actors
Cradle of Fear https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cradle-of-fear-733144/actors

Anche i nani hanno cominciato da piccoli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anche-i-nani-hanno-cominciato-da-piccoli-
688329/actors

Venom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/venom-1757437/actors
I corpi presentano tracce di violenza
carnale

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-corpi-presentano-tracce-di-violenza-carnale-
1216651/actors

In casa con il nemico https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-casa-con-il-nemico-2628640/actors

Drowning Ghost - Oscure presenze https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/drowning-ghost---oscure-presenze-
800019/actors

Voces https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/voces-99010230/actors

Frankenstein e il mostro dell'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frankenstein-e-il-mostro-dell%27inferno-
1444741/actors

Screamers 2 - L'evoluzione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/screamers-2---l%27evoluzione-
13424079/actors

Welcome to the Jungle (film 2007) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/welcome-to-the-jungle-%28film-2007%29-
1033398/actors

Keep Watching https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/keep-watching-22905708/actors
The Day https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-day-3008861/actors
Mae Bia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mae-bia-3276294/actors
Puppet Master II https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/puppet-master-ii-127427/actors
Dark House https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dark-house-4040451/actors
Darling https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/darling-1166355/actors
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Messe nere per le vergini svedesi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/messe-nere-per-le-vergini-svedesi-
7934002/actors

Creatura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creatura-13613970/actors

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dr.-jekyll-and-mr.-hyde-1253932/actors
L'ambulanza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ambulanza-1546805/actors

The webtoon: Yeogosar-in https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-webtoon%3A-yeogosar-in-
14282473/actors

Ad un'ora della notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ad-un%27ora-della-notte-669324/actors
Scream Blacula Scream https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scream-blacula-scream-3476432/actors
The Battery https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-battery-15633859/actors

Hemoglobin - Creature dall'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hemoglobin---creature-dall%27inferno-
1604884/actors

Ju-on 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ju-on-2-617849/actors
Un'ombra nel buio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un%27ombra-nel-buio-1757754/actors
Nosferatu a Venezia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nosferatu-a-venezia-1762187/actors

Return of the Living Dead: Necropolis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/return-of-the-living-dead%3A-necropolis-
846414/actors

Frustrazione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frustrazione-1215887/actors
Spiaggia di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spiaggia-di-sangue-4927558/actors
Silent Night, Deadly Night 3: Better Watch
Out!

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/silent-night%2C-deadly-night-3%3A-better-
watch-out%21-1144191/actors

Il club dei mostri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-club-dei-mostri-3221513/actors
Into the Mirror https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/into-the-mirror-1313095/actors
The Ring Virus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-ring-virus-484235/actors
Uwantme2killhim? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uwantme2killhim%3F-3572768/actors

La morte dall'occhio di cristallo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morte-dall%27occhio-di-cristallo-
2055558/actors

Pericolo in agguato - Procedura ossessiva https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pericolo-in-agguato---procedura-ossessiva-
1171655/actors

Zombies - La vendetta degli innocenti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zombies---la-vendetta-degli-innocenti-
219802/actors

La tomba di Ligeia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tomba-di-ligeia-1168586/actors

The Cell 2 - La soglia del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-cell-2---la-soglia-del-terrore-
245641/actors

Long weekend https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/long-weekend-2062852/actors
Hunger https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hunger-2826044/actors
Blood of Dracula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blood-of-dracula-4927823/actors
Rotto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rotto-2703741/actors
Joey - Making Contact https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/joey---making-contact-325204/actors

Mockingbird - In diretta dall'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mockingbird---in-diretta-dall%27inferno-
18703189/actors

Abattoir https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/abattoir-23797181/actors
Lake Bodom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lake-bodom-20916085/actors
Il mistero del castello https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mistero-del-castello-1195065/actors
Boogeyman 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/boogeyman-3-1059522/actors

Gamera contro il mostro Gaos https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gamera-contro-il-mostro-gaos-
1387041/actors

Allarme rosso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/allarme-rosso-1056568/actors
La casa delle ombre lunghe https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-delle-ombre-lunghe-245916/actors
L'esorciccio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27esorciccio-3739040/actors
Rasputin, il monaco folle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rasputin%2C-il-monaco-folle-937890/actors
Nightmares - Incubi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nightmares---incubi-1757905/actors

La brillante carriera di un giovane vampiro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-brillante-carriera-di-un-giovane-vampiro-
1067373/actors

Anatomy 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anatomy-2-455555/actors
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Il clan del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-clan-del-terrore-1429269/actors
Amityville Dollhouse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amityville-dollhouse-2659131/actors

Non si deve profanare il sonno dei morti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-si-deve-profanare-il-sonno-dei-morti-
1169605/actors

Greta, la donna bestia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/greta%2C-la-donna-bestia-1171062/actors
Le facce della morte n. 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-facce-della-morte-n.-2-1986452/actors

Hobgoblins - La stirpe da estirpare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hobgoblins---la-stirpe-da-estirpare-
1621605/actors

Horror - Caccia ai terrestri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/horror---caccia-ai-terrestri-906387/actors
Terrore senza volto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrore-senza-volto-839270/actors
Abominable https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/abominable-322776/actors

Dolly Dearest - La bambola che uccide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dolly-dearest---la-bambola-che-uccide-
3033968/actors

Chi c'Ã¨ in fondo a quella scala... https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chi-c%27%C3%A8-in-fondo-a-quella-scala...-
131834/actors

La tredicesima vergine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tredicesima-vergine-318864/actors
La donna vespa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-donna-vespa-2076723/actors
Forbidden Siren https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/forbidden-siren-660294/actors
Ticks https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ticks-759219/actors
La promessa di Satana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-promessa-di-satana-5418483/actors
La casa muta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-muta-176801/actors

Anamorph - I ritratti del serial killer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/anamorph---i-ritratti-del-serial-killer-
2690780/actors

Il respiro del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-respiro-del-diavolo-729297/actors
Reeker - Tra la vita e la morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/reeker---tra-la-vita-e-la-morte-1418089/actors
Ex Drummer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ex-drummer-1383282/actors
Chi sei? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chi-sei%3F-3667377/actors

The Execution of Mary, Queen of Scots https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-execution-of-mary%2C-queen-of-scots-
1789171/actors
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La bestia in calore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-bestia-in-calore-1113812/actors
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982791/actors
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Dolan's Cadillac https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dolan%27s-cadillac-907787/actors
Count Dracula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/count-dracula-2850168/actors
964 Pinocchio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/964-pinocchio-2466945/actors

Dogora - Il mostro della grande palude https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dogora---il-mostro-della-grande-palude-
2482270/actors

La zampa di scimmia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-zampa-di-scimmia-15040720/actors

Barbara, il mostro di Londra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/barbara%2C-il-mostro-di-londra-
1747465/actors

L'uomo di cera https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-di-cera-2069757/actors
Mercy https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mercy-27505270/actors

Le macchine che distrussero Parigi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-macchine-che-distrussero-parigi-
926678/actors

S.O.S. i mostri uccidono ancora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/s.o.s.-i-mostri-uccidono-ancora-
849045/actors

Shark Attack 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shark-attack-3-2321552/actors
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Space Mutiny - Duello nel cosmo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/space-mutiny---duello-nel-cosmo-
265592/actors

Akarui mirai https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/akarui-mirai-3107331/actors

Gli orrori del castello di Norimberga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-orrori-del-castello-di-norimberga-
2383132/actors

Sadako 3D 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sadako-3d-2-14623720/actors

Children of the Corn: Revelation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/children-of-the-corn%3A-revelation-
1072781/actors

Il mostro del pianeta perduto https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostro-del-pianeta-perduto-1218963/actors
Henjel gwa Geuretel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/henjel-gwa-geuretel-486340/actors
Saint Ange https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saint-ange-3463653/actors
Deliria https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/deliria-616780/actors
Distruggete Frankenstein! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/distruggete-frankenstein%21-964239/actors
Scanners 2 - Il nuovo ordine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scanners-2---il-nuovo-ordine-386541/actors
Amityville 1992 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amityville-1992-2621377/actors
Altitude https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/altitude-441780/actors
Apocalypse domani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/apocalypse-domani-737076/actors
Sint (film 2010) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sint-%28film-2010%29-1249561/actors
Shark Attack https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shark-attack-1439739/actors
Un giorno di terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-giorno-di-terrore-2404163/actors

Alien Abduction â€“ Rapimenti Alieni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien-abduction-%E2%80%93-rapimenti-
alieni-16960967/actors

Slumber - Il demone del sonno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/slumber---il-demone-del-sonno-
23707694/actors

Demoniaca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/demoniaca-2914107/actors
Alter ego https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alter-ego-612883/actors

Reclaim - Prenditi ciÃ² che Ã¨ tuo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/reclaim---prenditi-ci%C3%B2-che-%C3%A8-
tuo-18393731/actors

The Abandoned https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-abandoned-1323419/actors
L'australiano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27australiano-1197556/actors
The Fan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-fan-1193314/actors
Il vampiro dell'isola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-vampiro-dell%27isola-2374741/actors
The Dentist 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-dentist-2-2055585/actors

Fu Manchu A.S.3 - Operazione tigre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fu-manchu-a.s.3---operazione-tigre-
462466/actors

Terrore al luna park https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrore-al-luna-park-4326492/actors
The Seasoning House https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-seasoning-house-7762867/actors
The Nest https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-nest-86662367/actors
Jug Face https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jug-face-6304752/actors
Scarecrow https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scarecrow-17143306/actors
At the Devil's Door https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/at-the-devil%27s-door-17085298/actors
The Canyon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-canyon-3986195/actors
La frusta e il corpo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-frusta-e-il-corpo-600762/actors
Il terrore viene dalla pioggia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-terrore-viene-dalla-pioggia-495737/actors
Summer of Fear https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/summer-of-fear-1754355/actors
Schock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/schock-3232239/actors
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Abby https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/abby-3603338/actors
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Popcorn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/popcorn-7229123/actors
Killer Fish - Agguato sul fondo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killer-fish---agguato-sul-fondo-1992355/actors
Hansel e Gretel e la strega della foresta
nera

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hansel-e-gretel-e-la-strega-della-foresta-
nera-5650999/actors

Temple https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/temple-45264912/actors
The Red Shoes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-red-shoes-2778500/actors
Uomini H https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/uomini-h-3112809/actors
Lei, la creatura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lei%2C-la-creatura-3829988/actors
Le notti del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-notti-del-terrore-1215875/actors
The Lab https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-lab-3751978/actors
I racconti di Quicksilver https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-racconti-di-quicksilver-1536734/actors
Macabro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/macabro-3841929/actors
Gli orrori di Frankenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-orrori-di-frankenstein-507611/actors

Exorcismus - Cleo, la dea dell'amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/exorcismus---cleo%2C-la-dea-dell%27amore-
1168595/actors

Reptilicus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/reptilicus-3078014/actors

Jackals - La setta degli sciacalli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jackals---la-setta-degli-sciacalli-
39074207/actors

The Maid - La morte cammina tra i vivi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-maid---la-morte-cammina-tra-i-vivi-
13099407/actors

La comunidad - Intrigo all'ultimo piano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-comunidad---intrigo-all%27ultimo-piano-
2301945/actors

Blessed - Il seme del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blessed---il-seme-del-male-883897/actors

Devil's Tomb - A caccia del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/devil%27s-tomb---a-caccia-del-diavolo-
3706292/actors

Not of This Earth https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/not-of-this-earth-2337471/actors
Il Dio chiamato Dorian https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-dio-chiamato-dorian-327546/actors
Amore folle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/amore-folle-1426803/actors
My Little Eye https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/my-little-eye-151695/actors
Contamination https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/contamination-471130/actors
Found https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/found-16557007/actors
Exeter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/exeter-1840845/actors
L'ultima donna sulla Terra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ultima-donna-sulla-terra-152163/actors
La morte dietro la porta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morte-dietro-la-porta-33671/actors

La maledizione dei Frankenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-maledizione-dei-frankenstein-
1444708/actors

Gutterballs https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gutterballs-2420323/actors
Slugs - Vortice d'orrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/slugs---vortice-d%27orrore-6130409/actors
The Manson Family https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-manson-family-3988230/actors
Spiders 3D https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spiders-3d-7577082/actors

Quattro bastardi per un posto all'inferno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quattro-bastardi-per-un-posto-all%27inferno-
2042105/actors

YellowBrickRoad https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/yellowbrickroad-4022660/actors
Il custode https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-custode-674854/actors
Hellbent https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hellbent-1991490/actors
Marebito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/marebito-2697564/actors
Symbiosis - Uniti per la morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/symbiosis---uniti-per-la-morte-1984949/actors
Il drago degli abissi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-drago-degli-abissi-3418812/actors
Omicidio allo specchio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/omicidio-allo-specchio-2278469/actors
Il pozzo e il pendolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pozzo-e-il-pendolo-3795241/actors
Maniac https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maniac-6749434/actors

Tattoo: il segno della passione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tattoo%3A-il-segno-della-passione-
7688445/actors

Aftermath https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/aftermath-389253/actors
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Together (film 1971) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/together-%28film-1971%29-7813060/actors
Incubus - Il potere del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/incubus---il-potere-del-male-595333/actors
Il vampiro del pianeta rosso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-vampiro-del-pianeta-rosso-1516234/actors
Indigenous https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/indigenous-17111362/actors
Le scimmie assassine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-scimmie-assassine-198550/actors
The Creeping Terror https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-creeping-terror-2086470/actors
La morte arriva strisciando https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morte-arriva-strisciando-2335138/actors
Puppet Master 4 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/puppet-master-4-129082/actors
Il bianco pastore di renne https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-bianco-pastore-di-renne-519594/actors

Rosencrantz and Guildenstern Are Undead https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rosencrantz-and-guildenstern-are-undead-
2167073/actors

Å Ã lenÃ  https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C5%A1%C3%ADlen%C3%AD-
2640291/actors

Shortcut https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shortcut-99883494/actors
Delitto del faro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/delitto-del-faro-2961576/actors
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Ho sposato un mostro venuto dallo Spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ho-sposato-un-mostro-venuto-dallo-spazio-
1141257/actors

Passi nella notte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/passi-nella-notte-1347938/actors

Crocodile 2: Death Swamp https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crocodile-2%3A-death-swamp-
2975588/actors

Sull'orlo della follia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sull%27orlo-della-follia-3033518/actors

It Lives Again https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/it-lives-again-16859959/actors
La battaglia dei dannati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-battaglia-dei-dannati-15524977/actors
King Cobra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/king-cobra-1741360/actors
Il treno https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-treno-4900118/actors
It's Alive https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/it%27s-alive-3283036/actors

Demonio dalla faccia d'angelo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/demonio-dalla-faccia-d%27angelo-
3220957/actors

Jurassic Shark https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jurassic-shark-15040698/actors
Megalodon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/megalodon-3853927/actors
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Il bacio del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-bacio-del-terrore-3521492/actors
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The Bone Snatcher https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-bone-snatcher-1630263/actors
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Le notti proibite del Marchese De Sade https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-notti-proibite-del-marchese-de-sade-
1962121/actors

Shakma https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shakma-7462963/actors
Mondo Cannibal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mondo-cannibal-905613/actors
L'angoscia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27angoscia-2260885/actors
The Bunker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-bunker-2503400/actors
The Beast of Yucca Flats https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-beast-of-yucca-flats-1834722/actors
La meteora infernale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-meteora-infernale-670045/actors
Il mostro di Londra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostro-di-londra-1817372/actors
Macabro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/macabro-967238/actors
Bliss (film 2019) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bliss-%28film-2019%29-65922738/actors

Sette orchidee macchiate di rosso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sette-orchidee-macchiate-di-rosso-
1115300/actors

Hypnotica https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hypnotica-847320/actors

La bestia uccide a sangue freddo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-bestia-uccide-a-sangue-freddo-
3207525/actors

Nightmare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nightmare-4237142/actors
SX_Tape https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sx_tape-16935443/actors
L'usurpatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27usurpatore-1194224/actors
Faust https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/faust-1398537/actors
Red Sands - La forza occulta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/red-sands---la-forza-occulta-7304993/actors

Sapore di donna (film 1970) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sapore-di-donna-%28film-1970%29-
3514609/actors

Dementia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dementia-499678/actors
The Hamiltons https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-hamiltons-1810459/actors
Gallows Hill https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gallows-hill-16570589/actors
Mister Vendetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mister-vendetta-2083437/actors
Gemini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gemini-1150898/actors
Bedevil - Non installarla https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bedevil---non-installarla-27959488/actors
Homicidal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/homicidal-1456124/actors
La figlia di Frankenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-figlia-di-frankenstein-135399/actors
The Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll and Mr.
Hyde
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7766893/actors

Bundy: A Legacy of Evil https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bundy%3A-a-legacy-of-evil-97599049/actors
La porta sbarrata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-porta-sbarrata-375034/actors
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Fascination (film 1979) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fascination-%28film-1979%29-
3067056/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/there-was-a-little-girl-7782781/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/meatball-machine-3303813/actors
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killing-birds-826451/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-5-3821632/actors


La torre di Londra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-torre-di-londra-3824650/actors
Gli orrori del museo nero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-orrori-del-museo-nero-385464/actors

Carnosaur 3: Primal Species https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/carnosaur-3%3A-primal-species-
5044161/actors

Vampires vs. Zombies https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vampires-vs.-zombies-1034224/actors
Halloween Night https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/halloween-night-2478193/actors
Gli amanti di Venezia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gli-amanti-di-venezia-7748677/actors
La vergine di Norimberga https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-vergine-di-norimberga-600730/actors
La Foresta Misteriosa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-foresta-misteriosa-774951/actors

Puppet Master X: Axis Rising https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/puppet-master-x%3A-axis-rising-
135428/actors

Il mulino delle donne di pietra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mulino-delle-donne-di-pietra-
1144216/actors

Giallo a Venezia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/giallo-a-venezia-3762370/actors
La strage di Frankenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-strage-di-frankenstein-1763031/actors
Headspace https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/headspace-197470/actors
Lorenzo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lorenzo-3259450/actors
Tomie: Another Face https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tomie%3A-another-face-5359283/actors
Demonia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/demonia-613492/actors
Il ritorno del dottor X https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-del-dottor-x-3226438/actors
La banda del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-banda-del-terrore-1211217/actors
Il raggio invisibile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-raggio-invisibile-451717/actors
Le jene di Edimburgo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-jene-di-edimburgo-3204039/actors

Gatti rossi in un labirinto di vetro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gatti-rossi-in-un-labirinto-di-vetro-
1532985/actors

Il rifugio dei dannati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-rifugio-dei-dannati-3363575/actors
Il massacro degli innocenti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-massacro-degli-innocenti-3227840/actors
I Am ZoZo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-am-zozo-15040674/actors
La torre del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-torre-del-male-1197652/actors
Gawi Nightmare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gawi-nightmare-387386/actors
La casetta degli orrori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casetta-degli-orrori-18914949/actors
Sangue negli abissi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sangue-negli-abissi-5250084/actors
Jesse James Meets Frankenstein's
Daughter

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jesse-james-meets-frankenstein%27s-
daughter-1609438/actors

MosquitoMan - Una nuova razza di
predatori
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Terrore a Lakewood https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrore-a-lakewood-3984787/actors
The Unnamable II: The Statement of
Randolph Carter
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randolph-carter-263034/actors
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3415465/actors
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Il castello di Vogelod https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-castello-di-vogelod-320814/actors

Caltiki, il mostro immortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caltiki%2C-il-mostro-immortale-
1088087/actors
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I terrificanti delitti degli assassini della via
Morgue
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Il martello macchiato di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-martello-macchiato-di-sangue-
4927771/actors

Xtro 3: Watch the Skies https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/xtro-3%3A-watch-the-skies-4530697/actors
Imago mortis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/imago-mortis-3796570/actors
De dÃ¸des tjern https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/de-d%C3%B8des-tjern-1765982/actors
Ricerche diaboliche https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ricerche-diaboliche-1196731/actors
Blood Bath https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blood-bath-2906936/actors
In the Trap - Nella trappola https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/in-the-trap---nella-trappola-98954504/actors
Nel profondo del delirio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nel-profondo-del-delirio-5287266/actors
The Strange World of Planet X https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-strange-world-of-planet-x-7766923/actors

You'll Find Out (film 1940) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/you%27ll-find-out-%28film-1940%29-
8056452/actors

Il dono del Diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-dono-del-diavolo-4154977/actors
The Presence https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-presence-7758055/actors
Le orme https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-orme-3828934/actors
Figlia delle tenebre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/figlia-delle-tenebre-5227909/actors

L'appartamento del 13Âº piano https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27appartamento-del-13%C2%BA-piano-
1033397/actors

Static https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/static-15631869/actors

Confessioni di un serial killer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/confessioni-di-un-serial-killer-
16950930/actors

Growth - Terrore sotto la pelle https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/growth---terrore-sotto-la-pelle-3777189/actors
Non aprite prima di Natale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/non-aprite-prima-di-natale-636553/actors

L'homme Ã  la tÃªte en caoutchouc https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27homme-%C3%A0-la-t%C3%AAte-en-
caoutchouc-1851504/actors

Alterazione genetica 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alterazione-genetica-2-3613166/actors
Delitto in quarta dimensione https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/delitto-in-quarta-dimensione-3284508/actors

Vampire Girl vs. Frankenstein Girl https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vampire-girl-vs.-frankenstein-girl-
7912980/actors

Beyond the Rave https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/beyond-the-rave-4900176/actors
Fairytale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fairytale-12012208/actors

Peur(s) du noir - Paure del buio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/peur%28s%29-du-noir---paure-del-buio-
1628524/actors

Ogni casa ha i suoi segreti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ogni-casa-ha-i-suoi-segreti-3203264/actors
Vaa Arugil Vaa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vaa-arugil-vaa-4005/actors
When a Killer Calls https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/when-a-killer-calls-4019391/actors
Il ritorno del vampiro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-del-vampiro-5844746/actors
Åžeytan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/%C5%9Feytan-2757891/actors
Il messaggero della morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-messaggero-della-morte-153360/actors
Il gobbo di Londra https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-gobbo-di-londra-1192684/actors

SharkMan - Una nuova razza di predatori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sharkman---una-nuova-razza-di-predatori-
3959193/actors

Monster dog - Il signore dei cani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/monster-dog---il-signore-dei-cani-
3861013/actors

Curse II - The Bite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/curse-ii---the-bite-22000458/actors

Un violento week-end di terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-violento-week-end-di-terrore-
5247248/actors

Nine Lives https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nine-lives-623607/actors
The Penalty https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-penalty-1922615/actors
La morte vivante https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morte-vivante-1507931/actors
La guerra di domani https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-guerra-di-domani-759339/actors
Genuine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/genuine-876693/actors

L'esperimento del dottor Zagros https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27esperimento-del-dottor-zagros-
3819082/actors
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976 - Chiamata per il diavolo 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/976---chiamata-per-il-diavolo-2-
3600229/actors

Il gabinetto del Dr. Caligari (film 1962) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-gabinetto-del-dr.-caligari-%28film-
1962%29-7720891/actors

Diario proibito di un collegio femminile https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diario-proibito-di-un-collegio-femminile-
3209606/actors

100 Ghost Street: The Return of Richard
Speck

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/100-ghost-street%3A-the-return-of-richard-
speck-11839011/actors

La profezia - Revelation https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-profezia---revelation-4780077/actors
Scuola diabolica per ragazze https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scuola-diabolica-per-ragazze-3207428/actors
Scannati vivi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/scannati-vivi-7535470/actors
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La casa al nÂº 13 in Horror Street https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-al-n%C2%BA-13-in-horror-street-
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Cyclone https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cyclone-20001527/actors
Un rantolo nel buio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-rantolo-nel-buio-15701648/actors
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Il mistero del castello nero https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mistero-del-castello-nero-3224916/actors
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Violent Shit https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/violent-shit-3560415/actors
Operazione terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-terrore-1766000/actors

L'orribile segreto del dr. Hichcock https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27orribile-segreto-del-dr.-hichcock-
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La morte ha fatto l'uovo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-morte-ha-fatto-l%27uovo-981336/actors
Le mani dell'assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-mani-dell%27assassino-5647612/actors
Natale con i tuoi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/natale-con-i-tuoi-5889042/actors
Muck https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/muck-18740739/actors
Pinata - L'isola del terrore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/pinata---l%27isola-del-terrore-1822191/actors
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Sombre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sombre-3489763/actors

La mansiÃ³n de los muertos vivientes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mansi%C3%B3n-de-los-muertos-vivientes-
945185/actors

Vij (film 1909) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/vij-%28film-1909%29-4110930/actors
Blackwoods https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blackwoods-2905622/actors

The Skeptic - La casa maledetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-skeptic---la-casa-maledetta-
4421817/actors

The Werewolf https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-werewolf-1628318/actors
The Beast with a Million Eyes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-beast-with-a-million-eyes-1775344/actors
La casa dell'orco https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-dell%27orco-3821668/actors
Camp Blood https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/camp-blood-5027014/actors
La notte dei mille gatti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-dei-mille-gatti-4927602/actors
Torment https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/torment-17143528/actors
African Kung-Fu Nazis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/african-kung-fu-nazis-101541834/actors

Mezzo litro di rosso per il conte Dracula https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mezzo-litro-di-rosso-per-il-conte-dracula-
7771992/actors

Stung https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stung-21334154/actors
Le donne della palude https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-donne-della-palude-2020244/actors
Saint Sinner https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saint-sinner-4301231/actors
Berdella https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/berdella-28961082/actors
Mutants https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mutants-1140565/actors
Mako - Lo squalo della morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/mako---lo-squalo-della-morte-6739826/actors

Le mani dell'altro (film 1960) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-mani-dell%27altro-%28film-1960%29-
640067/actors

La bottega di Mago Merlino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-bottega-di-mago-merlino-3821504/actors
Il ritorno di Scarecrow https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-ritorno-di-scarecrow-7430353/actors
Il morso del pipistrello https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-morso-del-pipistrello-2765933/actors
Sorceress https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sorceress-3965031/actors
La scala della follia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-scala-della-follia-126357/actors
I mercanti di carne umana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-mercanti-di-carne-umana-4101604/actors
La grande paura https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-grande-paura-4340037/actors
La casa del peccato mortale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-del-peccato-mortale-3324563/actors
Camp Slaughter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/camp-slaughter-1772421/actors

Evolver - Un amico pericoloso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/evolver---un-amico-pericoloso-
3282430/actors

The Horseman https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-horseman-5236629/actors
Il plenilunio delle vergini https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-plenilunio-delle-vergini-17151083/actors
Trapped Ashes https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/trapped-ashes-3538057/actors
Presenze invisibili https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/presenze-invisibili-3148808/actors
Operazione Venomous - CittÃ  sotto
assedio

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/operazione-venomous---citt%C3%A0-sotto-
assedio-7920183/actors

La sedia del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-sedia-del-diavolo-3425727/actors
Il corpo scomparso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-corpo-scomparso-2064579/actors
The Alien Factor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-alien-factor-3985628/actors
Live Freaky Die Freaky https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/live-freaky-die-freaky-722064/actors
La mandragora https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-mandragora-1796762/actors
Tomie: Replay https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tomie%3A-replay-3992658/actors
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1878335/actors
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Hold Your Breath - Trattieni il respiro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hold-your-breath---trattieni-il-respiro-
5879343/actors

Korang - La terrificante bestia umana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/korang---la-terrificante-bestia-umana-
4274071/actors

Macchie solari https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/macchie-solari-3842018/actors
La belle captive https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-belle-captive-2395108/actors
Caccia al ragno assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/caccia-al-ragno-assassino-3649264/actors
I bastardi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-bastardi-325836/actors
La bambola di pezza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-bambola-di-pezza-1169212/actors
Il diario del diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-diario-del-diavolo-2721665/actors

L'uomo che non poteva essere impiccato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-che-non-poteva-essere-impiccato-
7749904/actors

The Flesh Eaters https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-flesh-eaters-7734417/actors
Il mostro di Frankenstein https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mostro-di-frankenstein-1609592/actors
Freakdog https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/freakdog-3752541/actors

Otto; or Up with Dead People https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/otto%3B-or-up-with-dead-people-
2297540/actors

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dr.-jekyll-and-mr.-hyde-1424007/actors

Exorcism: The Possession of Gail Bowers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/exorcism%3A-the-possession-of-gail-bowers-
1838537/actors

NÃ¥r dyrene drÃ¸mmer https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/n%C3%A5r-dyrene-dr%C3%B8mmer-
16604373/actors

The Dead Next Door https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-dead-next-door-2410741/actors
Viaggio al settimo pianeta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/viaggio-al-settimo-pianeta-4384269/actors
Chi vive in quella casa? https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chi-vive-in-quella-casa%3F-12108769/actors

EncarnaÃ§Ã£o do DemÃ´nio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/encarna%C3%A7%C3%A3o-do-
dem%C3%B4nio-5370113/actors

L'arcano incantatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27arcano-incantatore-3818708/actors
L'occhio della morte https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27occhio-della-morte-5265366/actors
Spiders https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/spiders-1950984/actors
Boys in the Trees https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/boys-in-the-trees-27959327/actors
La casa di Cristina https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-di-cristina-1083359/actors

L'undicesimo comandamento https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27undicesimo-comandamento-
2657563/actors

Haunted Lighthouse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/haunted-lighthouse-12124714/actors
The Thompsons https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-thompsons-7768886/actors
L'ossessa - I raccapriccianti delitti di
Monroe Park

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ossessa---i-raccapriccianti-delitti-di-
monroe-park-2159546/actors

Little Deaths https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/little-deaths-16237905/actors
Watchers Reborn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/watchers-reborn-4311222/actors
The Hoarder https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-hoarder-27189854/actors
Ragnatela (film 1914) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ragnatela-%28film-1914%29-2455358/actors

Bone Eater - Il divoratore di ossa https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bone-eater---il-divoratore-di-ossa-
464713/actors

Forza bruta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/forza-bruta-17415500/actors
Le ragazze di Satana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-ragazze-di-satana-7425877/actors
Demoni 3 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/demoni-3-833284/actors
Il lago di Satana https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-lago-di-satana-3419019/actors
Tartaruga ti amerÃ² https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tartaruga-ti-amer%C3%B2-2868433/actors
Bambole e sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bambole-e-sangue-3633647/actors
Il manichino assassino https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-manichino-assassino-3518858/actors
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Third Eye https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/third-eye-17061234/actors
A Haunting at Silver Falls https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-haunting-at-silver-falls-17110577/actors
Estratto dagli archivi segreti della polizia di
una capitale europea

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/estratto-dagli-archivi-segreti-della-polizia-di-
una-capitale-europea-5664662/actors

Hack! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hack%21-3066329/actors
Madison County https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/madison-county-6727933/actors
Attack of the Killer Donuts https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/attack-of-the-killer-donuts-29075113/actors
O Ritual dos SÃ¡dicos https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/o-ritual-dos-s%C3%A1dicos-4829744/actors
The Neanderthal Man https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-neanderthal-man-7753329/actors
The Naked Witch https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-naked-witch-3988437/actors
Final Stab https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/final-stab-2622963/actors
I morti viventi sono tra noi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-morti-viventi-sono-tra-noi-3212266/actors
Jonathan https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jonathan-6272379/actors
Necromentia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/necromentia-12126471/actors
Maciste contro il vampiro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maciste-contro-il-vampiro-1855339/actors
Macellai https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/macellai-3842066/actors
Sfida al diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sfida-al-diavolo-2024991/actors
Neuro Killers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/neuro-killers-4098509/actors
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Agitator https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/agitator-2421466/actors
Triloquist https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/triloquist-3283307/actors
I diavoli n. 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-diavoli-n.-2-3417758/actors
Necropolis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/necropolis-3429377/actors
Diary https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/diary-1051184/actors
The Garden https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-garden-3987179/actors
Among the Living https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/among-the-living-4747556/actors
La strega in amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-strega-in-amore-3214210/actors
Munger Road https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/munger-road-20025945/actors
Il segreto di Mora Tau https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-segreto-di-mora-tau-8073794/actors

La sanguisuga conduce la danza https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-sanguisuga-conduce-la-danza-
3823999/actors

The Living and the Dead https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-living-and-the-dead-583863/actors
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3523112/actors
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Swarm - Minaccia dalla giungla https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/swarm---minaccia-dalla-giungla-
2161956/actors
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spazio
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Asylum https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/asylum-3627702/actors
Lo specchio della follia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-specchio-della-follia-48674058/actors
Svart Lucia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/svart-lucia-10684386/actors
La lama nel corpo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-lama-nel-corpo-3822731/actors

The American Nightmare https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-american-nightmare-1450717/actors

Fatal Frames - Fotogrammi mortali https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/fatal-frames---fotogrammi-mortali-
3740051/actors

Hanno cambiato faccia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hanno-cambiato-faccia-3783093/actors
Alien Terror https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien-terror-1325059/actors

O Estranho Mundo de ZÃ© do CaixÃ£o https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/o-estranho-mundo-de-z%C3%A9-do-
caix%C3%A3o-7766917/actors

7, Hyden Park - La casa maledetta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/7%2C-hyden-park---la-casa-maledetta-
3599677/actors

Malenka, la nipote del vampiro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/malenka%2C-la-nipote-del-vampiro-
3843881/actors

Le diable au couvent https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-diable-au-couvent-1810328/actors
Organ (film 1996) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/organ-%28film-1996%29-2029742/actors
Il figlio del Dottor Jekyll https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-figlio-del-dottor-jekyll-7765194/actors
Letto numero 6 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/letto-numero-6-105954579/actors
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Passi di danza su una lama di rasoio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/passi-di-danza-su-una-lama-di-rasoio-
1215041/actors

Ora di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ora-di-sangue-5194715/actors
At the End of the Day - Un giorno senza
fine
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Ghoulies III - Anche i mostri vanno al
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It's a Beautiful Day https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/it%27s-a-beautiful-day-15040708/actors
Andre the Butcher https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/andre-the-butcher-1631422/actors
Un affare misterioso https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-affare-misterioso-4003625/actors
The Crime of Dr. Crespi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-crime-of-dr.-crespi-950164/actors
La Tentation de saint Antoine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-tentation-de-saint-antoine-731963/actors

Le chÃ¢teau hantÃ© https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-ch%C3%A2teau-hant%C3%A9-
1604952/actors

L'abbraccio mortale di Lorelei https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27abbraccio-mortale-di-lorelei-
58411008/actors

Il mistero della foresta https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-mistero-della-foresta-5215272/actors
Omen https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/omen-4334633/actors
Terrore nello spazio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/terrore-nello-spazio-3984792/actors
Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dr.-jekyll-and-mr.-hyde-9210559/actors
SensivitÃ https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sensivit%C3%A0-744441/actors
The Wild Man of the Navidad https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-wild-man-of-the-navidad-3990026/actors
Ladri di cadaveri https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ladri-di-cadaveri-18206781/actors
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Qualcosa striscia nel buio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/qualcosa-striscia-nel-buio-4517295/actors
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Hansel e Gretel https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hansel-e-gretel-1215905/actors
The Phantom https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-phantom-7756816/actors
Il castello del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-castello-del-male-13682526/actors
Furcht https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/furcht-5439300/actors

Dante's Inferno: Abandon All Hope https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dante%27s-inferno%3A-abandon-all-hope-
5221132/actors
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kladbi%C5%A1%C4%8De-4101788/actors
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Bloodline https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bloodline-4927963/actors
Dementamania https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dementamania-15055476/actors
Plaisir Ã  trois https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/plaisir-%C3%A0-trois-3906187/actors
Creature of Destruction https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/creature-of-destruction-3696817/actors
Il patto con il diavolo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-patto-con-il-diavolo-6545469/actors

La venganza del doctor Mabuse https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-venganza-del-doctor-mabuse-
879346/actors

La porta dalle 7 chiavi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-porta-dalle-7-chiavi-1216952/actors
Salvare la faccia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/salvare-la-faccia-17479184/actors
The Manson Massacre https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-manson-massacre-56241183/actors
Un fiocco nero per Deborah https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-fiocco-nero-per-deborah-4003821/actors
Memorial Day https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/memorial-day-4158296/actors
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...E la notte si tinse di sangue https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/...e-la-notte-si-tinse-di-sangue-
12126446/actors

Plaga zombie: Zona mutante https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/plaga-zombie%3A-zona-mutante-
844274/actors

Summer School https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/summer-school-7637422/actors
Cagliostro https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cagliostro-17478942/actors
Speed Demon https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/speed-demon-3282251/actors
While Paris Sleeps https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/while-paris-sleeps-253170/actors
Valley of the Zombies https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/valley-of-the-zombies-21528203/actors
Le Puits et le Pendule https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/le-puits-et-le-pendule-3226075/actors
Lo sguardo che uccide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-sguardo-che-uccide-1531417/actors
Alraune, die Henkerstochter, genannt die
rote Hanne

https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alraune%2C-die-henkerstochter%2C-
genannt-die-rote-hanne-4735691/actors

The Sealed Room https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-sealed-room-733615/actors
Zombie Hospital https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zombie-hospital-1543966/actors
La condanna del West https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-condanna-del-west-51756462/actors
Il profumo che uccide https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-profumo-che-uccide-21528243/actors
The Invasion of the Spiders https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-invasion-of-the-spiders-3987714/actors
Nachtgestalten https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nachtgestalten-15040771/actors
El Inquisidor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-inquisidor-5351443/actors
Nessuno puÃ² sentirti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nessuno-pu%C3%B2-sentirti-1716708/actors
Dark Asylum - Il trucidatore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dark-asylum---il-trucidatore-1166148/actors

DelÃ rios de um Anormal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/del%C3%ADrios-de-um-anormal-
3043358/actors

Psalm 21 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/psalm-21-10641435/actors
Appuntamento col cadavere https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/appuntamento-col-cadavere-7835799/actors
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7438871/actors

Les week-ends malÃ©fiques du Comte
Zaroff
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DNA formula letale https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dna-formula-letale-186281/actors
Maya https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/maya-56573787/actors
Inferno Carnal https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/inferno-carnal-5708374/actors
Everybloody's End https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/everybloody%27s-end-86665628/actors
Alias John Preston https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alias-john-preston-639373/actors
Evil Things - Cose cattive https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/evil-things---cose-cattive-17746492/actors
Rogue River https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rogue-river-2386911/actors
A Taste of Phobia https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-taste-of-phobia-55833091/actors

Dark Memories - Ricordi terrificanti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dark-memories---ricordi-terrificanti-
3702721/actors

Shark Week https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shark-week-3481501/actors
Slumber Party Slaughter https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/slumber-party-slaughter-56871951/actors
Ombre roventi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ombre-roventi-60737546/actors

The Redeemer: Son of Satan! https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-redeemer%3A-son-of-satan%21-
7759979/actors

The Image https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-image-12125015/actors

Manden der tÃ¦nkte ting https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/manden-der-t%C3%A6nkte-ting-
12325875/actors

Il prezzo del demonio https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-prezzo-del-demonio-5352448/actors
Totem https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/totem-7828297/actors
The Pool 2 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-pool-2-3988788/actors
Cremaster 4 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/cremaster-4-5790730/actors
Blood Ties https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blood-ties-4927726/actors
Figures de cire https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/figures-de-cire-3071711/actors
La casa nel vento dei morti https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-nel-vento-dei-morti-3821688/actors
The House of Chicken https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-house-of-chicken-97162468/actors
The Crimson Stain Mystery https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-crimson-stain-mystery-1984251/actors
Daemon (film) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/daemon-%28film%29-5208251/actors
Haunted Forest https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/haunted-forest-5682641/actors
Der verlorene Schatten https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/der-verlorene-schatten-15805295/actors
Ghoulies IV https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ghoulies-iv-1962818/actors
Il risveglio del male https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-risveglio-del-male-3795559/actors
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Playdurizm https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/playdurizm-104898690/actors
La moglie... gli uccelli https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-moglie...-gli-uccelli-30808595/actors
Deep in the Darkness https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/deep-in-the-darkness-34290160/actors
Butcher Boys https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/butcher-boys-18340888/actors
Padiglione 22 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/padiglione-22-64991195/actors
Higurashi no naku koro ni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/higurashi-no-naku-koro-ni-17478964/actors
Eroddity(s) https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/eroddity%28s%29-18542953/actors
La notte del mio primo amore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-notte-del-mio-primo-amore-3823381/actors

KÃ sÃ©rtetek vonata https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/k%C3%ADs%C3%A9rtetek-vonata-
1475529/actors

The Unborn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-unborn-3989770/actors
El fantasma de medianoche https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/el-fantasma-de-medianoche-55743610/actors
The XXXorcist https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-xxxorcist-3523454/actors
Shinsei toire no Hanako-san https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shinsei-toire-no-hanako-san-18043207/actors
Gefangene Seele https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gefangene-seele-6007685/actors
Blackwater Valley Exorcism https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blackwater-valley-exorcism-3640817/actors
I piccoli maghi di Oz https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-piccoli-maghi-di-oz-86661501/actors
Ciak si muore https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ciak-si-muore-58034825/actors
I diabolici convegni https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-diabolici-convegni-2836250/actors
L'ombra dell'Oriente https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27ombra-dell%27oriente-7763579/actors
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Un duro bastardo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-duro-bastardo-6143281/actors
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The Frightening https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-frightening-7735325/actors
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Killer Holiday https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killer-holiday-3196629/actors

Und wandern sollst Du ruhelos https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/und-wandern-sollst-du-ruhelos-
19896870/actors

Long Distance - Linea diretta con
l'assassino
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https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/shinsei-toire-no-hanako-san-18043207/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/gefangene-seele-6007685/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/blackwater-valley-exorcism-3640817/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-piccoli-maghi-di-oz-86661501/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ciak-si-muore-58034825/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/i-diabolici-convegni-2836250/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527ombra-dell%2527oriente-7763579/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/profezie-di-morte-10695757/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/un-duro-bastardo-6143281/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/jesus-h.-zombie-96759790/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/home-sweet-home-13460552/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-frightening-7735325/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/3-scream-queens-86667788/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killer-holiday-3196629/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/und-wandern-sollst-du-ruhelos-19896870/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/long-distance---linea-diretta-con-l%2527assassino-13470725/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/rehab-16595306/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1313%253A-haunted-frat-18086255/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ascension-20978136/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/nympha-3879979/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/small-town---la-citt%25C3%25A0-della-morte-3486848/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/17-a-mezzanotte-27997222/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/asian-ghost-story-85175058/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-laughing-dead-2412417/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-pozzo-di-satana-57243991/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-lunga-notte-di-veronique-64768139/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%2527invenzione-fatale-3705406/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/living-hell-3835561/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/snow-doesn%2527t-melt-forever-55758398/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/disembodied-59784144/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/tres-eran-tres-3998420/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frankenstein-11969941/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/hot-love-30900868/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/lo-spettro-di-edgar-allan-poe-29034193/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/follia%2521-50280861/actors
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/perversion-50280800/actors


Parasite https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/parasite-20004184/actors
The Wraith of Haddon Towers https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-wraith-of-haddon-towers-7776253/actors
The Mummy Resurrected https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-mummy-resurrected-17593408/actors
Bad Brains https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bad-brains-3632681/actors
Dr. Trimball's Verdict https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/dr.-trimball%27s-verdict-15866332/actors
Zombie Farm https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/zombie-farm-35591388/actors

L'uomo delle grandi pianure https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27uomo-delle-grandi-pianure-
85864669/actors

1313: Night of the Widow https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/1313%3A-night-of-the-widow-
20000928/actors

Frankenstein & the Werewolf Reborn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/frankenstein-%26-the-werewolf-reborn-
3751972/actors

Survivor https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/survivor-14421768/actors
The Invisible Chronicles https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/the-invisible-chronicles-10381498/actors
Death Row https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/death-row-3704310/actors

Ikisudama - L'ombra dello spirito https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/ikisudama---l%27ombra-dello-spirito-
60220240/actors

666: Kreepy Kerry https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/666%3A-kreepy-kerry-63498345/actors
Chasing the Wind https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/chasing-the-wind-86662996/actors
Banana Motherfucker https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/banana-motherfucker-18760874/actors
Sulle ceneri del passato https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sulle-ceneri-del-passato-63184332/actors
Penumpas Ajaran Sesat https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/penumpas-ajaran-sesat-47084565/actors
Il cimitero dei giustiziati https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/il-cimitero-dei-giustiziati-22078175/actors

Crystalbrain, l'uomo dal cervello di cristallo https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/crystalbrain%2C-l%27uomo-dal-cervello-di-
cristallo-101869386/actors

Renfroe's Christmas https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/renfroe%27s-christmas-86662987/actors
21 https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/21-21521628/actors
Saint Francis https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/saint-francis-10660191/actors
La casa del lago https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/la-casa-del-lago-68080473/actors
Sharknado https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sharknado-13794921/actors
Stonehearst Asylum https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/stonehearst-asylum-14522896/actors
Strange Circus https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/strange-circus-1848718/actors
It - Capitolo due https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/it---capitolo-due-42726338/actors
Bum with a Gun https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/bum-with-a-gun-5889620/actors
Killer Unicorn https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/killer-unicorn-63498576/actors
Quest of Fear https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/quest-of-fear-63860394/actors
Possessione demoniaca https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/possessione-demoniaca-71132224/actors
Resurrezione di cuori https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/resurrezione-di-cuori-74887517/actors
L'alba dei morti dementi https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/l%27alba-dei-morti-dementi-858724/actors
A sei giorni dalla fine https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/a-sei-giorni-dalla-fine-86672653/actors
Sleepaway Camp https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/sleepaway-camp-886669/actors

Alien: Covenant - Prologue: The Crossing https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien%3A-covenant---prologue%3A-the-
crossing-98520333/actors

Alien: Covenant - Prologue: The Crossing
https://it.listvote.com/lists/film/movies/alien%3A-covenant---prologue%3A-the-
crossing-98520371/actors
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